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Melanie P. H . ... on/The Daily Iowan 
If all goes according to plan, by the tlma football season starts Sapt. 4, thasa ovargrown stairs will be replaced, allowing fans 10 climb tha 
hili 10 Kinnick Stadium lrom a Coralvillelraln. 

UI trains sights on Hawkeye Express 
BY NATE GREEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

All aboard - next stop on 
the Hawkeye Express, Kinnick 
Stadium. 

This fall, the UI athletics 
departm ent plans to offer 
Hawkeye fans the opportunity 
to travel to all six home foot· 
ball games via a train that 
would run between Coralville 
and Kinnick Stadium." 

"It's not final yet, but we're 
about 80 percent sure the Hawk· 
eye Express is going to happen," 
said Mark Jennings, an associ· 
ate athletics director. "Before 
and after the game, the people 
who ride the train won't have 
deal with parking and traffic." 

Although the price tag will not 
be known until mid-to late-July, 
the university plans to add two to 
ttu'ee new sets of stairs to accom
modate passengers at the Kinnick 
stop and build a 1,5OO-car parking 
lot south of the rail line near Coral 
Ridge Mall. 'The university is tenta
tively planning to charge $10 per 
vehicle to pruk and ride the Express. 

The train will run twice an 
hour, three hours before the game 
an an our and a half after, and 
it will enha nce the game-day 
experience, Jennings said. 

"People can tailgate in the lot , 
jump on the train , and a get 
scenic view of the area on the 
way to the game," he said. 

The university will contract 
with ANSCO Investment Co. to 

Amanda M1vfThe Daily Iowan 
Bicyclist and author Michael Sandler poses with his bicycle In Iowa 
City on Wednesday aftarnoon. He Is biking from Portland, Ore., to 
Washinglon, D.C., In 40 days 10 spread a positive message about 
Attention Deficit Disorder. 

Colorado man cycles 
away the ADD blues 

BYPOULOO 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In order to combat the nega· 
tive image that Attention 
Deficit Disorder has acquired, 
33·year-old Michael Sandler 
decided to peda1 his more positive 
spin on the syndrome during a 
40·day cross-country cycling 
odyssey. 

The crusading cyclist stopped 
briefly jn Iowa City 28 days 
after setting out from Portland, 
Ore., to 8it down for an inter· 
view with The Daily Iowan and 

to have his bike fixed. He has 
his mind set on reaching Wash
ington, D. C., by July 19 to lobby 
for his cause. 

The Fort Collins, Colo., native 
was diagnosed with ADD as an 
adult after he ~ simultaneously 
enrolled in two accelerated mas
tets programs - in business and 
computers - at Colorado State 
University - something he doesn't 
recommend anyone do. "I was 
crashing and burning and didn't 
koow why," he said: 

SEE ADO, PIG: 5 

lease the Colorado Ski Train. 
The 2O-<:ar copper·and·black pas· 
senger train - donnant during 
autumn - has a 70·year history 
of transporting skiers between 
Denver and Winter Park. 

The train will be staffed by a 
volunteer crew of local and out
of·state railroad enthusiasts 
decked out in 1940s-style con· 
ductor'a uniforms. 

Jennings and Athletics Director 
Bob Bowlsby had been brain
storming for years on ways to use 
the existing rail line adjacent to 
Kinnick Stadium to ease traffic 
congestion and parking problems. 

That is when Dan Saban, the 
presiden t of Iowa Northern 
Railways and an athletics 
department volunteer consultant, 

stepped in with a plan to per
suade Burlington North ern 
Santa Fe Railroad to deliver -
at no charge - the train to Iowa 
Interstate and Railroad in 
Council Bluffs. The Iowa company 
would then bring the train to 
Iowa City. 

SEE TRAlII. P~ 5 

Iraqi leader announces 
tough security decree 

BY RAJIV 
CHANDRASEKARAN AND 

WALTER PINCUS 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Ten days into 
his seven·month term as Iraq's 
interim leader, Prime Minister 
Iyad Allawi has di splayed a 
single-minded focus on issues 
of security. 

At his first Cabinet meeting, 
Allawi centered the discussion 
on ways to combat a tenacious 
insurgency that has wracked 
this nation. His first public 
appearance after his appoint
ment was at a military recruit
ing center. His first out-of..town 
trip was to an Iraqi army base. 
And his first official order , 
announced Wednesday, was to 
issue a new national-security 
decree allowing him to exercise 
broad powers of martial rule in 
rebel strongholds. 

His next major initiative, 
according to senior Iraqi offi
cials, will be an offer of 
amnesty to insurgents if they 
lay down their arms. Those 
who do not accept could find 
themselves targeted by new 
internal security and intelli
gence forces being assembled 
with the prime minister 's 
encouragement. 

For AlIawi, the country's other 
challenges - preparing for 
national elections, resuscitating 
the economy, reconstructing 

ALSO INSIDE: 
Mortar rounds struck Prime 
Minister Iyad Allawi's neighborhood 
and a gun bailie in Baghdad left 
four Iraqi soldiers ~d 
See Page 7 

in&astrudure -
have become 
subordinate to 
dealing with a 
persistent 
insurgency. 
Without securi
ty, Allawi and 
his advisers 
con tend, none 
of the othe r 
issues can be 
addressed. 

Allawl 
Iraq prime 
minister 

Taking priva te cues from 
U.S. officials and heeding pub
lic demands for a harder line, 
Allawi intends to pursue a vari
ety of new security strategies, a 
senior government official said. 

"He's not going to do things 
the ways the Americans did ," 
the senior official said, speaking 
on the conditiorrm anonymity. 
"He's going to restore security in 
an Iraqi way." 

The first indicatim of AlIawi's 
approach came on Wednesday, 
when his government unveiled 
details of a national-security 
de::ree that grants the pr'iIre min
ister "extraordinary authorities" 
todedare cwfews, tap t.eIephmJs, 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 5 
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UI to institute 
ideas of panel 
on harassment 

BY TRACI FINCH 
TH£ DAILY IOWAN 

Nearly two years a lter cam· 
pus outcry over t he P ierre 
Pierce/all eged sexual·abuse 
incident, President David Skortm 
announced Wednesday he will 
implement recommendations 
made by a committee formed 
to de termine h ow to reduce 
sexual har assment a nd vio
lence on campus. 

Since the 14-person committee 
handed over its report to Skortoo 
in September 2003, he has been 
discussing the recommendations 
- which focus on raising aware
ness about the policies - with 
UI administrators. 

"All people felt that t hese 
r ecomme nd ations would be 
helpful ,· he said. "It's signaling 
that we take this seriously." 

Former interim ill President 
Sandy Boyd appointed the ad·hoc 
committee in February 2003 to 
address the best way to communi
cate the university's sexual
harassment and violenoe policies 
and whatrellOUJ'ce8 are necessary 
to redua! 888aults on campus. 

Boyd also asked the panel to 
recommend how to deal fairly 
with victims and offenders and 
determine if the cam pus would 
ben efit from discussi ons on 
harassment. 

Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations, said Boyd 
put the committee together in 
response to several complaints 
that the university was not 

Highlights 01 Campus Cllmale 
Committee Final Report 
• Educate students about sexual 
harassment and violence , With 
aspects of ethnic diversity 
• Creale a task force of downtown 
business and bar owners to exam· 
ine the relationship between alco
hol and violence 
• UI and iocal government officials 
should explore reinstallng a sate 
transit service after dark 
• UI penalties for violations of the 
sexual harassmenVassauft policies 
should be handed down promptly 
and possibly be more severe than 
In the past 

responding 
appropriately In 
the Picroo scan
dal. Pierce, a 
Hawkeye bas· 
k tball player, 
wa charged 
with third
degree sexual 
assault in ()cto. Skorlon 
ber 2002. He UI president 
later pleaded 
guilty to a lesser charge a . ult 
causing irliwy. 

In making recommenda· 
tions, committee member Sam 
Cochran, the director of the 
University Counseling Service, 
said the grou p tried to steer 
clear ofthe Pierce incident. 

"We wanted to look mor 
broadly at the whole campus,' 
he said, adding that "We really 

Sa: HARASSMENT. PAGF 5 

Residents leery of 
cell-phone directory 

BY NICOLE BRUNS 
THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Local residents are wary of a 
new national service that would 
make ceU·phone numbers avail· 
able through a 411 directory. 

If all goes as planned, a 411 
wireless directory should be 
available by January 2005, 
said John Walls, the vice presi· 
dent of Public Affairs for Cellu· 
la r Telecommunications and 
In ternet Association, which 
proposed the service. 

"We want to give as many 
people the choice as possible,· 
he said. 

The only way to access the 
numbers would be through the 
di r ectory, he said; num be rs 
will not be published or avail· 
able onlin e, and customers 
must proactively sign on to 
have their mobile phone listed. 

Danj Meyer, an Iowa City 
resident an d former UI stu
dent, said the directory could 
lead to telemarketing calls, 
something she h as t r ied to 
avoid by eliminating her Iand
line phone. 

"I wouldn 't want my cell 
phone number on any list ," she 
said. 

AllTeI and AT&T Wireless 
are in favor of the directory, 
Cingular Wireless has yet to 
make a decision, and Verizon 
Wireless has chosen not to be 
involved, Walls said. 

"It is a complete violation of 
privacy,· said Sara Ehriaman, 
a Verizon customer, who was 

happy to hear that her cell · 
phone provider would not be 
involved in the directory. 

Karen Smith - a spokes· 
woman for the Verizon Wire· 
less Great Plains Region who 
believes the timing for a direc
tory is not right - said her 
company's executives believe 
that customers have a right to 
privacy and should determine 
who obtains their number. She 
added that mobile customers 
already have the opportunity 
to list their numbers in a land
line directory upon request 
and for a small fee. 

U .S. Cellular execu ti ves 
have also decided to keep their 
customers off the lis t. 

"Our customer s have not 
indicated at all that they want 
[the directory], s aid J oh n 
Simly, a spokesman for the 
company. "Our position i very 
simple: We don't want to do 
anything our customers don't 
want." 

To combat the proposed 
directory, legislation has been 
introduced in both houses of 
Congress. 

Rep. Edward Markey, D
Mass., introduced the Wireless 
411 Privacy Bill proposing that 
existing wireless customers 
must agree to be listed while 
new subscribers could opt out 
at no cost. A similar bill was 
introduced in the Senate by 
Sena. Barbara Boxer, D-Calif., 
and Arlen Specter, R· Pa. 

E' mail 01 repoller .Icell InIn at: 
nicole-bruns@uiowaoou 
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WEATHER 

77 III Mostly cloudy, 30% 

88 chance of early rain, 
,.. 50% chance of late 

Lance Armstrong takes the lead, 
and the yellow jersey, for the first 
time in this year's Tour de France. 
See story, 12 

GLOVES COMING OFF 
President Bush blasts John 
Edwards, while John Kerry touts 
"dream ticket." 
See story, Page 3 
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Laura Bush: Husband to win Iowa 
BY PATRICK CONDON 

ASSOCIATED P!lESS 

DES MOINES - First lady 
Laura Bush predicted Wednes
day that her husband would win 
Iowa's electoral votes this 
November, something he failed to 
do against AI Gore four years ago. 

'"We came very, very close last 
time,· she said during a visit to 
promote a children's literacy 
program at Blank Children's 
Hospital. "I certainly think we 
can win it thiB time.· 

She said the state can expect 
many more visits from Presi
dent Bush, herself, and cam
paign surrogates between now 
and the election. 

The first lady made stops in 
Iowa and Nebraska, spending 
time on both politics and to tout 
one of her Cavorite programs, 
"Reach Out and Read,· in which 
pediatricians promote literacy 
as an important part of raising 
healthy children. 

At a campaign fund-raiser in 
Omaha, Laura Busb raised 
$650,000 for her husband's re-ek» 
tion effort, aa:ording to an estimate 
by the Republican National Com
mil1ee. Supporters paid 15,000 a 
oouple to share lunch with the first 
lady or 1,000 to attend a recep
tion. Another $1,000 got donors a 
picture with Laura Bush. 

She had little to say publicly 
about the election, including 

Democratic candidate John 
Kerry's choice 'fuesday of North 
Carolina Sen. John Edwards as 
his running mate. 

"' understand that the presi
dent and Vice President Cheney 
called Sen. Edwards to congrat
ulate him,· she said, adding: "As 
you all might guess, I'm for 
Pre ident Bush." 

The first lady saved her harsh
est words for the movie Fahren
heit 9/11, the popular film by 
Michael Moore that bashes her 
husband Cor invading Iraq and 
other perceived offenses. 

"Of oourse 'haven't aeen it,· she 
said. "I think it's just propaganda.» 

Before her stop in Omaha, 
she stopped at the Council 
Bluffs Public Library to promote 
literacy. She picked up the 
theme again in Des Moines, 
where she read a children's 
book, I Lout You Little One, to 4-
and o-yeaMlds from the bospi
tal's employee daycare center. 
The 35 youngsters sat quietly as 
Bush read the book, a story 
about mommy animals who love 
their little baby animals. 

The "Reach Out and Read" pro
gram started 15 years ago at a 
Boston hospital. Pediatricians 
encourage new parents to read to 
their children every night and 
give them free books to do so with. 

"It's a good program because it 
adds the authority of the medical 
community to literacy,· Laura 

Abused woman seeks 
clemency for slaying 

Dixie Shanahan, who killed her 
abusive husband, was entenced to 50 years 

BY DAVID PITT 
ASSOCIATED PIIESS 

DES MOINES - A woman 
who shot her abusive husband 
and then hid his body in a bed
room for more than a year asked 
Gov.1bm Vilsack on Wednesday 
for clemency. 

Dixie Shanahan, 36, of Defi
ance was sentenced in May to 
50 years in prison. She was con
victed of second-degree murder 
in the August 2002 shooting 
death of her husband, Scott. 

Pro ecutors had argued that 
Scott Shanahan was killed by a 
shotgun blast to the head while 
he slept, but Dixie Sbanahan's 
attorney, Greg Steensland, said 
the shooting was self-defense. 

Scott Shanahan had threat
ened to kill his wife because he 
was angry that she was preg
nant with their third child and 
refused to get an abortion, said 
Steensland , a public defender 
from Council Bluffs. 

Steens land delivered the 
application seeking executive 
clemency to the governor's office 
Wednesday morning. He also 
delivered more than 650 letters 
from Dixie Shanahan's support
ers and videotapes of the trial. 

'"l'his isn't just a case where I 
felt the law failed someone,· 
St.eensland said. 'The community 
has let me know in no uncertain 
terms that they do not believe 
justice was served in this case: 

Steensland said he asked ViI
sack to expedite bis review of 
the case instead of waiting Cor 
the appeals process to be 
exhausted. 

Vilsack's spokesman said the 
governor will be briefed by his 
attorneys when he returns from 
vacation next week. 

"Every application presents 
a unique set of factual and 
legal issues that merit close 
consideration,· Matt Paul said. 
"The governor believes tbat 
every inmate wbo submits and 

application deserves a thor
ough review oC his or her 
request in a timely Cashion: 

Paul pointed out that most 
clemency cases come after the 
inmate has served years - and, 
in many cases, decades - in 
prison. 

"In this case, Ms. Shanahan 
has not served much time, hardly 
any time, in the correctional 
system," he said. 

Shanahan's sentence requires 
that sbe serve at least 35 years 
before being eligible for parole. 

Vilsack has commuted the 
sentences of only two inmates 
since January 1999. He bas 
reviewed 19 cases, including 
eight applicants serving life in 
prison, his office said. 

Terry Harrington, a Council 
Bluffs man whose conviction 
was overturned last year by the 
Iowa Supreme Court, was 
granted a reprieve by V'llsack. 
Harrington was released from 
prison in April 2003 after serv
ing 25 years for first-degree 
murder. 

District Judge Charles Smith 
had harsh words about the 
state's mandatory sentencing 
laws at Shanahan's May 10 sen
tencing bearing. He cited 18 
years of abuse she suffered from 
her husband. 

The judge said the penalty did 
not tit the crime, but the state 
law gave him no choice. 

Shanahan, serving her sen
tence at a women's prison in 
Mitchellville, was hopeful, but 
she understands the governor 
bas to work through a legal 
process to consider her request, 
Steensland said. 

Shanahan maintains that if 
she was in the same abusive sit
uation, she would shoot ber bus
band again, Steensland said. 

"If she was confronted with 
the same circumstances, yes,· 
Steensland said. "She believes 
she was justified, as do I." 

Ben DeVrlel, Dally Nonpareil/Associated Press 
First lady Laura Bush (IBft) sits with Dianne Herzog, the manager 01 
youth services, on Wednesday as they talk with children about sum
mer reading and the Lewis and Clark expedition at the Council Blulls 
Public Ubrary. -

Bush said. "Parents do what 
pediatricians tell them to do. The 
message we're trying to get out 
is, 'fum off the TV and spend 
some time reading to your ·child.· 

She helped launch the pro
gram in Texas when sbe was 
first lady there, and she now . 
promotes it at hospitals across 
the country. 

Fred Aldrich, a Des Moines 
physician who responded to 
Laura Bush's visit for the Iowa 
Democratic Party, said he found 
it disingenuous that the first 

lady appeared at a children's 
hospital when the Bush admin
istration hasn't made steps to 
get coverage to children who 
don't have health insurance. 

"Maybe instead of a photo 
op, there should be a more sub
stantive contribution to pro
mote health care for children," 
he said. "I think it's wonderful 
she's promoting reading, but if 
she's going to go to a hospital, 
maybe should could talk seri
ously about medical care, 
bealth care.· 

State breaks up contract 
to administer Medicare 

BY RYAN J_ FOLEY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - In a major 
shake-up of the state's Medic
aid program, state officials 
have broken up the contract to 
administer the health-care 
program for the poor into nine 
separate pieces. 

Dallas-based Affiliated Com
puter Services has had the $20 
million annual contract, the 
largest in state government, 
since 1997. The company 
processes health-care claims 
filed by approximately 275,000 
Iowans every month and reim
burses providers. 

At a time when many states 
are consolidating such work in 
hopes of cutting costs, Iowa took 
the flip side when the Depart
ment of Human Services split 
the contract nine ways and 
accepted bids earlier this year. 

A handful of data processing 
giants, including Affiliated Com
puter and rival Electronic Data 
Systems, run Medicaid programs 
in approximately 40 states. 

"The thing that we see 
across the states is a clear 
interest in better management 
approaches of Medicaid,· said 
Donna Folkemer, a health
care analyst at the National 
Conference of State Legisla
tures. "If this turns out to be a 
better allproacb, then people 
will be watching it: 

Human Services officials say 
it was a bold move that 
increased competition. While 
few companies have the expert
ise to run the entire operation, 
many are qualified to handle 
bits and pieces of the work. The 
result, officials say, will be bet
ter service from companies 
with expertise in each ares. 

"If we can show that .. . you 
can (separate] this out and 
achieve better results by deal
ing with more niche players 
and regional companies we 
will have broken a strangle
hold nationally,· Human Ser
vices Director Kevin Concan
non said in an interview. 

Affiliated Computer, which 
declined to bid after losing a 
lobbying effort to keep the con
tract intact, said it's a risky 
approach that will backfire. 

'"We believe they are moving 
in the wrong direction,· said 
Harvey Braswell, the president 
of tbe business' state health
care group, which runs Medic
aid programs in 13 states. 
"Most states are going tbe 
other way and consolidating 
their programs to save money.· 

The state has entered into 
contracts with eight compa
nies that won bids to handle 
different tasks. The contracts, 
which need federal approval, 
will cover work starting July 1, 
2005. 
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POLICE BLO'ITER 
Sharon Buster, 38, 902 N. Dodge St. 
Apt. A 10, was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Tyrone James, 28, 902 N. Dodge St. 
Apt. A12, was charged Tuesday with 
operating while intoxicated. 
Allen Lawrence, 43, 336 Douglas 
Court, was charged- Tuesday with 
delivery of marijuana and driving 
with a revoked license. 
Anthony OrlanD, 44, Riverside, was 
charged Tuesday with operating 

CITY & STATE 
Vehicle registration 
to get an upgrade 

Starting Jan. 2, 2005, all 99 coun
ties in Iowa will use an upgraded 
computer system to make the vehi
cle registration more efficient. 

The system includes a statewide 
Internet-accessible vehicle-registra
tion database, vehicle ratings, and 
registration plate fees. 

The system currently In use is 
"more archaiC" - counties have to 
access one of several hubs either via 
phone lines or coaxial cables, said 
Johnson County Treasurer Tom Kriz. 
Over the last few years, the Iowa 
Department of Transportation has 
been converting the county's vehicle 
information to include in the database. 

Johnson County has already 
upgraded its eight computer termi
nals, which cosl $12,000, but 80 to 90 
percent of that cost will be reimbursed 
by the state DOT, Kriz said. Fourteen 
people from the county office will be 
trained to use the system over the next 
six months in Des Moines, he added. 

The DOT has been planning the 
changes for 20 years, and the last 
one and half years has been spent 
testing the system, Kriz said. 

Some counties will not register 
vehicles on Jan. 2, but Kriz said 

while intoxicated, posseSSion of 
marijuana, and possession of I 
cocaine. 
Alexander Sierk, 27, 306 West Side 
Drive, was charged Tuesday with 
public intoxication. 
Kyle Thomas, 20, 14 Durham Court, 
was charged Sunday with operating 
while intoxicated. 
Mlkael Wilson, 32, Coralville, was 
charged Tuesday with driving with a 
suspended license. 

Johnson County has opted to do so 
even though the transition may nol 
happen smoothly. "There'll be some 
bumps as with anything," he said. 

- by Po LI LOG 

Iowa receives 
Alzheimer's grant ( Ex E 

DES MOINES (AP) - The U.S. • •• nron 
ADministration on Aging has awarded IndIcted, 
a $311,150 Alzheimer's Disease HOUSTON 
Demonstration grant to the Iowa the former 
Department of Elder Affairs, Sen. who insisted he 
Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, said financial fraud 
Wednesday. giant has 

This grant is to help Iowa expand charges sou 
the care available to minorities and The 'actio 
those with m id- to late-stage Investigatio n 
Alzheimer's. several other 

"Alzheimer'S takes a devastating and in some 
toll on those afflicted with the dis· pris~n for their 
ease, as well as their friends and ny's .. or,A.I/'''~ ' 
family," Grassley said. "This granl l In a 
will help make sure there is a system would 
in place to help those with today. "I 
Alzheimer's, as well as their family, and the 
deal with this terrible disease." he said. 

The Alzheimer's Disease The specific 
Demonstration grant program was seal. r-rU:;~~UIIUll 
created to assist states in developing 
a system of dementia care lor per· 
sons with Alzheimer's disease and 
their families. 
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Bush bashes Edwards, 
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to do so 
I " n,~;t;/'n may not 

be some 
he said. 

- by Po LI Loo 

BYTOMRAUM 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CLEVELAND - P resident 
Bush on Wednesday curtly dis
missed freshman Sen . J ohn 
Edwards' credentials to be vice 
president, while Democratic chal
lenger John Kerry and his run
ning mate rallied voters in battle
ground states. "Dick Cheney can 
be president," Bush declared, and 
an upbeat Kerr y contended 
"America can do better." 

A day after h e welcomed 
Edwards to the presidential cam
paign, Bush visited Edwards' 
hometown ofRaleigb. N.C., to crit
icize the North Carolina senator's 
role in holding up judicial appoint
ments. The president said he was 
unconcerned about the potential 
of Edwards to help carry states in 
the South, a GOP bastion. 

"When they go to the polls to vote 
for president, they'll understand 
the senator from Massachusetts 
doesn't share their values," Bush 
said 'Tm going to can-y the South 
because the people 1.ll1derstand that 
they share-we share values." 

During a trip scheduled before 
Kerry picked Edwards, Bush said 
Edwards and other Senate Democ
rata obstruct the work of the federal 
judiciaIy by refusing to fill judge
ships, resulting in backlogs of unre
solved cases that languish for 
years. He said he told three nomi
nees in 8 private meeting, "You're 
being hung out by a handful of 
United Ststes senators." 

A reporter noted that 
Edwards was being described as 
"charming, engaging, a nimble 
campaigner, a populist, and even 
sexy" and asked "How does he 
stack up against Dick Cheney?" 
Bush didn't hesitate : "Dick 
Cheney can be president. Next?' 

In response, the Kerry ca m
paign said the president was 

NATION 

qran~he u.s.) il·~nl\)n tEG lay 
has awarded Indicted, sources say 

Ihp;,,'Pr'o Oisease HQUS10M {i\P) - \(el\l\eth l ay, 
to ~he Iowa the former Enron Corp. chief executive 
Affairs, Se~ . who insisted he knew nothing about 

R-Iowa, said financial fraud at the energy trading 

a devastating 
with the dis· 

their friends and 
said. "This 
there is a system 

those with 
I as their family, 

disease." 
Disease 

giant, has been indicted on criminal 
charges, sources said on Wednesday. 

The action caps a three-year 
Investigation that has already seen 
several other executives charged 
a~d , \1\ some cases, sentenced to 
prison for their roles in the compa
ny's scandalous collapse. 

In a statement, l ay, 62, said he 
would surrender to authorities 
today. "I have done nothing wrong, 
and the indictment is not justified," 
he said. 

The specific charges remained under 
seal. Prosecutors from the Justice 
Department's Enron Task Force pre
sented an indictment to U.S. Magistrate 
Judge Mary Milloy in Houston on 
Wednesday, and, at their request, she 
sealed both the indictment and an 
arrest warrant, the sources said. 

A heanng before Milloy was sched
uled for late this moming. Lay's lawyer, 
Michael Ramsey. did not immediately 
return a call for com men!. 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission was expected to bring 
civil fraud charges against Lay 
today, including making false and 
misleading statements and insider 
trading, a person familiar with the 
case said , speaking on the condition 
of anonymity. 

Gerald Herbert/Associated Press 
DemocratiC presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry (left) and newly 
selected running mate Sen, John Edwards, acknowledge the crowd 
during a campaign rally In Dayton, Ohio, on Wednesday. 

We've got better vision. We've got better ideas .. , 
We've got a better sense of what's happening to 

America. And we've got better hair. 
- John Kerry, 

probable Democratic 
candidate for president 

"hitting the panic button" over 
the new ticket. 'The fact that the 
president of the United States is 
personally taking swipes at the 
Kerry-Edwards ticket a mere 
day after it was announced 
speaks volumes,· the campaign 
said in a statement. "It's just dis
appointing that the president of 
the United States would stoop to 
this kind of political bickering." 

Kerry, who himself once sug
gested his younger Senate col
league lacked the experience to 
be president, declared that 
Edwards was "ready to help lead 
America." He and Edwards were 
stumping together for the first 

"'8eat ·· 

time as running mates in Penn
sylvania, Ohio, and Florida, show
casing their newfound aunaraderie. 

"America can do better," an 
upbeat Kerry said at a lakefront 
rally in Cleveland as he and 
Edwards and their fumilies stood in 
a light rain under a banner dOOaring 
"ANew Thorn fur aNew America." 

"I want you to know we think 
this is a dream ticket. We've got 
better vision. We've got better 
ideas. We've got real plans. We've 
got a better sense of what's hap
pening to America,· Kerry said. 

"And,' Kerry added with a 
grin, "we've got better hair. I'll 
tell you, that goes a long way." 
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s 
u.s. tests new airport security 

BY RICARDO ALONSO
ZALDIVAR 
LOSNGL£STIMES 

WASHINGTON - Passen· 
gers could significantly cut 
their wait in airport security
lines under a program that the 
gove rnment began testing 
Wednesday in Minneapolis . 

With the "registered traveler" 
program, volunteers must pass 
a government background check 
and agree to digital fingerprint
ing and an iris scan. Tbey are 
then issued high-tech identifica
tion cards that allow them to use 
an express security lane. 

As low- risk passengers 
known to authorities, they avoid 
the more intrusive inspections 
that result from being flagged by 
the airlines' computerized pas
senger-screening systems. 

The program could eliminate 
a common source of aggravation 

and reduce the time to get 
through security from 15 min· 
utes or longer to a few minutes. 

After prodding from the air
lines and busine groups, the 
Transportation Security 
Administration is testing the 
idea in five cities with mem
bers of frequent flier programs. 
Air travel has begun to return 
to levels reached before the 
9/11 terrorist attacks, and 
security delays are emerging 
88 a problem at some airports. 

Frequent fliers will be attracted 
to the program because it elimi
nates last-minute uncertainties 
at th airport,.said Robert Poole 
Jr., the director oftransportatioo 
studies at the Reason Founda
tion, a Los Ange1es publ.ic>poIicy 
center. 

"It will separate the experi
eooed people from the amateurs," 
be said 1bey wiD know that you 
are not supposed to leave your 

keys in your pocket and make 
the machine beep. It also means 
that you are not going to be C0o
ing people ahead of you who are 
gIlirIg to get singled out and hold 
up the line_-

But Poole, a longtime propo
nentdthepn:wa:m, w<rried that 
the test d . gned by the Tra.ns
portation agoocy was too limited. 
For example, perti.cipants will be 
able tD use the express security 
lanes only at their home airports, 
not 00 the return trip_ 

The agency wanted to keep 
the pilot program manageahle, 
said spokesman Nico Melen
dez_ "We can't do it for 1 million 
people all over Lhe country, 
because that's noL an effective 
way to introduce a new tool, 
he said. 

The agency wants to sign up 
10,000 people who travel at least 
once n w k for 9O-day tests at 
five airports this ummet_ 

Scientists discover new prostate test 
BY ROSIE MESTEL 

lOS NGl.£S TIMES 

Scientists have found a way 
to predict which cases of 
prostate cancer wiD turn out to 
be the most seriou - a tool 
that should help physicians 
decide when to take aggressive 
action against this generally 
slow-growing cancer of old age, 
according to r searchers in a 
report released today. 

The researchers found that a 
dramatic surge in blood levels 
of a chemical called prostate 
specific antigen in the year 
before diagnosis was linked to 
the greatest risk of death. 

Patients with steep-rising 
antigen values probably require 
especially aggressive treatment 
and should not be managed by a 
regime of "watchful waiting," 
said the study's senior author, Dr. 
William Catalons, the director of 
the clinical prostate-cancer 
screeningprogram at Northwest
ern Memorial Hospital in Chica-

go_ In addition, such a steep rise 
in antigen level warrant a biop
sy even if they do not reach the 
currently accepted warning 
threshold, he said. 

Prostate cancer is the sec
ond-leading cancer killer of 
men. Each year, approximately 
240,000 men are diagnosed 
with the disease, and nearly 
30,000 die of it, according to 
the American Cancer Society. 
Prostate cancer mostly strikes 
men older than 65, and its 
course is unpredictable . It 
often develops so slowly that 
patients di of other ailments 
before the cancer has a chance 
to kill them. In other cases, its 
course is quick and deadly. 

The problem for doctors has 
been their inability to di tin
gWsh it at an early stage. 

Since the 1990s, doctors 
have been widely screening 
men with a blood test for the 
pro tate antigen, a protein that 
leaks into the bloodstream 
when the prostate's biology 
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goes awry. The antigen testing 
ha led to more and earlier 
diagnoses of prostate cancer_ 

In the report, published in 
the current i88ue of th New 
England Journnl of MediciTl£, 
Catalona and colleagues 
tracked 1,095 men with 
prost te cancer that had not 
yet spread beyond th gland. 
All the men had been treated 
by a radical pro tatectomy, th 
surgical removal of their 
prostate glands. The mcn wcre 
tracked for an av rage of more 
than five years. 

The 8cientists detected a signifi
cantly high r rate of recurrence 
and death in those mcn whose 
levels of the antigen had 
increased by more than 2 
nanograms per milliliter in th 
year prior to diagnosis. They 
recorded n nearly 10 times greater 
risk of death for those with fast
rising antigen levels, although fur 
statistical reasons, they cautioned 
that a precise increase in risk was 
still1.ll1determined. 
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Daily's mistaken sense of integrity 
The interactions between journalism and the law have 

always been complex. When columnist Robert Novak 
leaked the name of Valerie Plame, a CIA agent, he was 
protected from prosecution under the Intelligence 
Identities Protection Act of 1982 because he is ajournal
ist. Under this act, it is a crime for anyone who has 
aCC6 to cl8.88ified information to intentionally disclose 
information id ntifying a covert agent. 

'This is about our ability and credibility 
and objectivity in reporting the news.' 

are willing to discuss things with us and have 
their pictures taken, so we are not perceived as 
having an agenda other than reporting the 
news." 

Without Osterhaus' testimony, the case against 
19-year-old Larson was dropped June 23. -lucas Grundmeler, 

Iowa State Daily editor 
If an individual commits a crime in plain view 

of a photographer - and, in the case of the 
VEISHEA riots, hundreds of others - there is no Instead, whoever leaked her name to him can be 

prosecuted. If a reporter writes a story on drugs and 
leamJI the name of drug dealers and users, the reporter has every right not 
to hand over those names to the police. It is important that journalists can 
do their job without their sourees fearing iliat they will be turned over to the 
police. However, if a reporter photographs an individual committing a crime, 
and the photo is published in the newspaper, the police have every right to 
use that photo as evidence and to subpoena the photographer. 

The Iowa State Daily published a photo of an ISU student it identified as 
Justin Larson pushing a flaming trash bin on April 18 during the infamous 
VEISHEA riot. Larson was arrested and charged with reckless use of fire 
and disorderly conduct. Yet the Iowa Stolt! Daily supported photographer 
David Osterhaus' decision not to testify, based on the paper's policy against 
te tifying in court cases. 

"TIris is about our ability and credibility and objectivity in reporting the 
news,' aid Luca Grundmeier, th editor of the Iowa State Daily. "We have 
to control any perception of being an arm of law enforcement so that sources 

reason to protect her or him from prosecution by 
hiding behind what is labeled as journalistic integrity. This is simply not a 
case of protecting sources or making them feel comfortable in speaking with 
the media. If any consequence was to surface from these circumstances, it 
would be less of an inclination on the part of intoxicated college students to 
commit crimes in front of news cameras. 

Perhaps the saddest part of this situation is that Iowa State may lose 
VEISHEA, a part of that school's history and culture, because of the actions 
of many who chose to be lawless on that April night. In testifying that the 
photo in question was taken on the night of the riot and that the image 
appearing in the paper had not been doctored, the Iowa State Daily could 
help bring to justice one of those alleged to have been responsible - and it 
should have done just that. At the risk of sounding self-righteous, if a Daily 
Iowan photographer caught our local serial arsonist in the act on film, this 
publication would strongly encourage that photographer to testify, if it 
meant that a criminal would be brought to justice. 

C\..\HbN ON RUSI4MORE WAS OUT,so ~E WOUND 
uP ON THIS MOUNTAIN INSTEAD! HOW WERE WE 
SUppOSED TO KNOW IT OVERLOOKED THE GIRLS 
OLYMPIC TRAINING CENTER? 

LETTERS----------------------------------------------------~---

UI faculty: Get a life 
It is obvious to me that the UI faculty has 

too much time on its hands and should be 
utilizing the time to educate the UI students. 
The flack that they have raised over the 
University of Southem Mississippi's logo is 
unbelievable. Do the faculty members realize 
how many colleges and high schools use 
the Green Bay Packers'logo, the Big "G"? I 
can't imagine them suing all the schools 
involved. Furthermore, the logos in question 
do not even resemble each other. 

Dh well, so much for fraternity and 
brotherhood. 

Jill 1II11I1IIInlll, 
Perijnston, Miss., resident 

CeIeIIakt Ameli:a, doo't bash it 
From his letter to the editor (01, July 

6), apparently David Goodner's idea of 
celebrating Independence Day is to hang 
his head in guilt and get stoned over 
being an American. 

Not this American. I will celebrate the 
fact that ours is the oldest, most stable 
representative form of government in the 
world today. I will celebrate that the 
disenfranchised groups Goodner 
mentioned can, in fact, organize and 
better their situation as exemplHied by the 
labor movements of the early 20th 

ON THE SPOT 

century and the Civil-rights movement of 
the 1950s and 1960s. I will celebrate that 
we have a social structure in place to 
support those single mothers and 
parentless children who need help. I will 
celebrate the fact that, for all of our 
foreign'policy foibles, hundreds of 
thousands of Americans gave their lives in 
the last century to check the spread of 
soulless fascist and communist forms of 
government that were responsible for the 
deaths of tens of millions of people. I will 
celebrate the fact that millions of people 
from all over the world - including the 
Japanese, Korean, and Vietnamese 
peoples that Goodner mentions - have 
sought and found a better life in America. 

And though I vehemently opposed the 
war in Iraq, I will celebrate the incredible 
bravery and restraint that the vast 
majority of American soldiers (including 
my own friends and family) have demon
strated in that war. While America has 
unarguably made mistakes at home and 
abroad, I refuse to forever castigate 
myself for past errors, waiting for the 
impossible day when America is perfect, 
and instead work to improve upon what 
we already have. The "America = bad" 
view the Goodner espouses as the self
appointed conscience of this country is as 
disheartening, disingenuous, and self-

Could Spider-Man take Batman? 

"I don', know, 
but I would pay 
to see i' 011 pay
per-view." 

" Batman used 
to be my 
favorite; but after 
the Spider-Man 
movies, I'd say 
Spider-Man." 

Hillary FaUlir 
kMII ~ IISidn 
I 

serving as a Dick Cheney press confer
ence and should never be taken seriously. 

Jeremy Yarwood 
UI postdoctoral research fellow 

Don't be ruled by fear 
I recently did something Rush 

Limbaugh said I should not: I saw 
Fahrenheit Y/l1. I didn't see much in the 
movie that Limbaugh said I WOUld, but I 
did see some things that he had not both
ered to mention. If I were you, however, I 
wouldn't take my word for it. Go see for 
yourself. That is the American way. 

We the People have a long-held belief 
in the capacity of person to sort through 
fact and fiction, compare notes, and 
decide for onesen. In colonial times, 
tyrannical King George III did not think 
our forebears had a right to do such a 
thing. Thus, in 1765 he promulgated the 
Stamp Act - a repressive tax on 
newspapers that was intended to keep 
troublesome information out of the hands 
of the people. Some colonists, such as 
my g reat-great-great -great ·grandfather, 
Benjamin Merrill, resisted and paid the 
ultimate price for so doing. Capt. Merrill 
of the North Carolina Regulars was cap
tured by the Tories, tried and found guilty 
of treason, and sentenced to death. He 

" Yeah; BaIman 
OOesn', even have 

SlJIX'f powcrs." 

~-Iowa City residenI 

was publicly hanged, taken down while 
yet alive, castrated, gutted, and his 
remains chopped into four pieces. 

Such was the cost to some brave folks 
who struggled so valiantly to secure the 
blessings of liberty. Today, we hear some 
shrill voices trying to discourage citizens 
from using the freedom that was so hard 
won. Since those who sacrificed so much, 
such as Benjamin Merrill, cannot speak out 
on this from beyond the grave, I'll try to do 
it for them. To those so frightened that 
they would try to scare others from see 
nothing more than a movie, I repeat the 
words that President Franklin Roosevelt 
uttered in some dire times past: "The only 
thing we have to fear is fear itsen." 

Sim IIAome 
West Branch resident 

I..ET1ERS 10 T1£ EDfTtIt may be sent WI 
e-mai to ~1IiI (ac; 1I!xI, mac; 
iIIB::ImJt). Ea:h IeIIer rrust be sigll91 and 
irdlrll an ~ress a1d phone runbet' for 
wrifk:aIion. l.eIIers shoukI rot exreOO 300 
v.ools."The 01 reserJeS Ire rVrt to d for Ieo;Jth 
a1d cIaIity. "The D/v,;1 ptWl onty me IetIer per 
aJIhor per month. l.elIers wi! be chosen for 
pubIi3ion t1i Ire eators mlfdirg to SIBll 
oonsiderations. 

" Batman is a 
wtde lex sttonger 
than Spider-Man. 
Spider-Mal is 
agile, rut ooe-oo
ooe,BaIman 
migtJI 00 him in." 

AnI ..... 
~--I UI junior 

Hockin' 
the vote 

At the gym the other night, I saw 
a music video on one of the 
inescapable television monitors 
depicting a gang of Teamsters taking 
to the streets with signs that read 
"Buck Fush" and similar anti-Dubya 
messages. While genuinely pleased, I 
wasn't all that surprised. 'lb me, it 
was just another coalition of the 
willing, getting ilie message out. 

Musicians are like a lot of other 
types of artists: They seek to enrich 
your life through a medium of 
expression relevant for them. I see 
most artists as the passionate crowd, 
and, in true politics, you should find a 
lot of passion. It is no surprise, then, 
that musicians of all genres and 
notoriety across the country are ris
ing up this year to 
help get the youth 
of America to the 
voting booths. 

Using music for 
political state
ment and pull is 
nothing new, 
however. Protest 
music in the 
United States has 
been alive and 
well for centuries 
in some form or SHOOT 
another - spring-
ing to new life 
during the Vietnam War, continuing 
through the Reagan administration 
(anti-Reagan pop-punk songs aren't 
hard to find), and leading us to 
today, mostly rallying against Bush. 

Now, to be fair, a lot of people are 
freaked out this year. Whether it's 
because you think John Kerry is a 
mannequin or you think Dubya is a 
puppet, you're probably paying 
attention. I sure hope you are, 
anyway. But much of the anti-Bush 
administration seems to be particu
larly vocal this time around. Are 
musicians liberal, or are liberals 
musicians, and is Kerry even really 
liberal, people? 

However, my concern is not whom 
we're talking about. I want to know 
instead: Does this really speak to 
the kids? Are we really driven 
further by these musical figures? I 
think it can work, if it isn't already, 
based on the wide range of partici
pants alone. Let's look at the some 
of the major players who will lead 
us into November. 

The Rock Against Bush tour 
features such bands as NOFX and 
the Alkaline Trio, courtesy of the 
larger PunkVoter initiative that 
rounds up bands such as Pennywise 
and the Foo Fighters to promote its 
message to vote, no matter what. 
Def Jam Records founder Russell 
Simmons has worked to form the 
Hip-Hop Summit Action Network, 
which is responsible for the large
scale voter-drive incarnation Hip
Hop Team Vote. It recruits such 
artists as Jay-Z to get out the vote. 
Indie rocker Ani DiFranco has 
named her latest tour "Vote, 
Dammit!" Such bands as Sonic 
Youth, the Donnas, and the Liars 
are part of the Bands Against Bush 
collective. Everyone knows MTV is 
back with more Rock The Vote. Hey, 
remember the Dixie Chicks fiasco? 
Everyone is getting in on this! Some 
of the original Bush supporters, 
such as Neil Young, have even 
switched sides. 

The point is not that all of these 
groups share ideologies. In fact, I bet 
very few do. But it shows that in 
times of real crisis, lots of people 
think it is necessary to make their 
voices heard for a cause that counts. 
Getting as many people out to vote 
this year is drive enough for many 
artists, party politics aside (to me, 
its a much better party when there's 
music, though). DiFranco has 
mentioned her anarchist friends who 
have never voted before. She was 
quoted as saying, "I think we've tried 
not voting, and. that doesn't work." 

Many people I know this year are 
voting Democratic only to escape 
what they see as the lesser of two 
evils or the evil with whom they are 
less familiar. A lot of people think 
Kerry is a moron, but they'll vote for 
him anyway. We all know this. It's 
sad that some ofthe greatest efforts 
that could be implemented in an 
election year - these diverse musi
cians coming together to get out the 
vote - will be to elect someone we 
only halfway support. With Edwards 
in the race now, we might feel a bit 
better, but at the end of the day, we 
never really get a candidate we want. 

But, I'll say again : Whether you're 
truly excited or not, get involved, 
Music gets me movin', and maybe 
this year it will move a few people to 
vote. Music seems like good 
propaganda to me, if nothing else. If 
it's catchy, I'll have a dance party 
anywhere. I'll even be at the paIls 
with a stereo if you want W join me .• 
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n' 
UI to adopt panel's 
plan on harassment 

HARASSMENT 
Continued from Page 1 

made an effort not to go at all 
toward that particular issue." 

faculty awareness about the 
official policy. 

Sociology professor Jennifer 
Glasa, who served as the chair
woman of the panel, said the 

l, goal was to take a good look at 
!:,-;-____" the entire campus climate. 

"What we really want is a 
campus atmosphere where it's 

really unthinkable for [anyone] 
to behave in ways that are con
trary to our values of respect 
and nonviolence,· she said. "We 
have excellent policies on tbe 
books, and institutionally, we 
know what our goals and values 
are. Unfortunately, whenever 
you have a large institution ... 
the message from the top and 
the official policy has a hard 
time filtering down." 

Parrott said the recommenda
tions will increase student and 

"lThe committee] said the uni
versity needs tD make it a higher 
priority and that the president 
should ... make sure [the institu
tion is] giving it the attention it 
needs. You can't just pass policies 
and put them on a shelf: The oom
mittee said, 'Look - we have good 
policies, but we can make them a 
little better in some of these ways.'" 

E-mail 01 reporter hel Filch at 
Iraci-finchCulowa.edu 

Iraqi leader to have martial-law power 

.. 

IRAQ 
Continued fro~ Page 1 

seize assets, restrict civic associa
tions, and asaume direct oomrnand 
of security forces in areas deemed 
tD be emergency woes, giving him 
effective conunand of military oper
ations. In those places, polioe and 
military forces would have the free. 
dom to search and detain people 
withwt judicial approval. 

"The deteriorating security 
situation requires these laws," 
Allawi's Justice minister, Malik 
Dohan Hassan, said at a news 
conference. "The security situa
tion threatens all fields of life." 

Some Iraqi human-rights 
activists and political rivals of 
Allawi have questioned the 
extent of powers that the prime 
minister will have in areas under 
martial law, noting that he will be 

and singed by the prime minis
ter on Tuesday, was necessary 
because of the "severe dangers 
that threaten Iraq." 

He compared the decree to the 
USA Patriot Act, the U.S. law 
enacted after the 9/11 attacks 
that increases the authority of 
law-enforcement authorities to 
conduct surveillanoe of suspect
ed terrorists and charge them 
with crimes. "Similar laws have 
been enacted in a number of 
countries,· Amin said. 

Amin he would closely monitDr 
implementation of the law and 
would investigate allegations of 
human-rights violations in con
junction with the Justice Ministry. 
"We have tried tD guarantee jus
tioe and human rights," he said. 

• able tD circumvent provisions in 
the country's interim oonstitution 
intended to limit his authority. 

Declarations of martial law 
will be valid for 60 days. Any 
extension will require the writ
ten approval of the prime minis
ter and the president. 

The oountry's tDp court will have 
the power to review emergency 
declarations and rescind them. 

'The law shouldn't be a tool for 
the government to limit freedoms,' 
warned Muhammed Mousawi, 
the deputy director of the Human 
Rights Association of Iraq. He 
expressed concern that Allawi's 
order, as written, would give the 
government "the right to repress 

, the peaceful demonstrations and 
democratic activities" of Iraqis. 

Iraqi Human Rights Minister 
Bakhtiar Amin insisted that the 
decree, which was approved by 
AlJawi's 32-member Cabinet 

Although the law gives Allawi 
new tools to oombat insurgents, 
the prime minister had sought 
more aggressive measures, some 
of which met objection from other 
members of the interim govern
ment. Instead of granting Allawi 
sole discretion tD decide when and 
where to declare an emergency, 
the order restricts the prime min
ister 's power by requiring any 
such declaration to have the oon
sent of the country's president 
and its two vioe presidents. 

Co 
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The ability of Iraq's security 
forces to actually enforce martial 
law remains unclear. The Iraqi 
army had only 4,000 soldiers on 
duty as of June 15. Of the 89,000 
police officers on duty, only 5,700 
have been trained in a U.S.
supervised academy. Many lack 
weapons, vehicles, radios, and 
flak vests. Their willingness tD 
fight fellow Iraqis also remains 
in doubt; in several recent inci
dents, police offioers have either 
refused to restore order or 
deserted their posts. 
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VI eyes Coralville-Kinnick train 
TRAIN 

Continued from Page 1 

Saban said that although 
the UI has only made a one
year oommitroent to lease the 
train, he foresees the train's 
expansion. 

"Our goal is to get this to a 
point where around 10 percent 
of fans go to the game through 

the railroad,- he said. "I could 
see us getting 2,500 cars full of 
people tailgating." 

J ohn Murray, a regular at 
Hawkeye football games, said 
he thought the Hawkeye 
Expreas is a great idea. Mur
ray, who lives just north of 
Firat Avenue in Coralville, said 
it would be easier for him to 
drive to games, but he would 

take his family on the train. 
"We would probably do it as 

an event kind of thing," he 
said. 'The kids would certainly 
enjoy taking a train ride." 

Jennings said a meeting "with 
everybody who has anything to 
do with Hawkeye Expre • i 
acheduled for Friday. 

E-mail Dlr~"""". 
nate-ot edu 

Man cycling to fight perception of ADD 

ADD 
Continued from Page 1 

John Kramer, an associate 
research scientist in the VI psy
chiatry department, agreed that 
ADD is oornmonly perceived neg
atively and that what Sandler is 
doing "is oertsinly worth trying.
ADD's bad reputation might 
have arisen from its association 
with children who have difficul
ties in school and are diagnosed 
with the disability, Kramer said. 
He is conducting a study on 
males aged 35-45 who were diag
nosed with ADD as children at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

After Sandler was diagnosed, 
he was given medication that 
helped balanoe the chemicals in 
his brain but didn't help him to 
structure his time or help him 
learn "how not to go into 1a-1a 
land." Many intelligent adults 
with ADD have difficulty organ
izing time, Kramer said, 
because they can't set priorities. 

Primary features of the yn
drome, which affects 4 tD 6 per
oent of the U.S. population, are 
inattention, hyperactivity, and 
impulsive behavior. 

Despite Sandler's disability, 
his ability to multitask rivals 
that of any computer. This one
man ADD activist uses a Nokia 
oell phone, which flips open into 
a full keyboard, and a Sony CM 
palmtDp to receive e-mails from 
supporters, dictate his second 
book, and, when he gets a sta
ble oonnection, upload pictures 
and updates to his webSite , 
www.p08itiveADDitude.oom. 

Although usually a sprinter, 
Sandler decided to challenge 
himself with the endurance 
ride, which he hope will gain 
enough media attention to 
bring him before the right people 
in the country's capital. 

The road to changing the 
public's negative perceptions of 
ADD has not been an easy one. 

While riding th.rough a tunnel in 
Oregon, Sandler thought he was 

FUEL. 
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Unllmlt.cf Push To Tall(' wllkle-tllkle minutes 
Free IncomlnQ cellullr ellis 
Unlimited nl9Ms Ind weekends 
LonQ dIstance Included 
250 anytllM minutes for outQOlnq tills 
Newr Iny rOlmlnq CMr~1 

$49.99 
per IIIOIItII. otMr II*IthIy c'*'" 1ppIy. 5ft ....... 

about to be sandwiched between 
two campers - me that was fust 
approaching from behind and 
aoother he heard in froot., which 
turned rut to an echo. Thinking 
he had no other choioe, &ndIer 
awerved intD the rnaB-lined gutter 
and crashed. Now be rides with 
Inrised ankle that doesn't fit right 
in his transtnitti.og the 
tD other parts <ibis ~. "It feels like 
DOeWe's BIuIfed a golfball urxIcr 
my knee, - be said. 

The pain, however, is not 
without gain. 

People who have not met San
dier but know of him through 
the media coverage he' receiv
ing have e-mailed to let him 
know he's making a diftj renee. 

Sandler said he has found an 
"inner sen of pirituality" in 
coping with these speed bumps. 
"1 feel like I'm doing what I'm 
supposed to b doing. Every 
day, I've had a nightmare, but 
I've mad it past e¥ ry day.' 

E-mail Dlreportet PI U LM aI 
poIi-oolOulO edu 
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Reallne, starring a dining room & a dog 
THEATER REVIEWS 

Y VIA AND 

THE DINING ROOM 

"Unleashed: A festival 
of comedies by A.R. 
Gurney" continues 
the tradition of Iowa 

Summer Rep, a series 
of play by a ingle 
author. DI reporter 

Audra Beals reviews 
thi weekend's 

offering of The 
Dining Room, ] 8 

vignette about the 
events in one pace 
over 70 years, and 

Sylvia, the story of a 
dog that comes 

between a couple. 

laura SchmlltfThe Daily Iowan 
Actors from Iowa Summer Rep play enthusiastic 6-year-olds raising their hands for the chance to help get the cake in this scene from The 
DinIng Room, a comedy by A.R Gurney that portrays the many events, both hilarious and tragic, that take place one room over time. 

The Dining 
Room 

When: 

• Friday at 8 p.m. 
• Saturday at 8 p.m. 

• July 11 at 2 p.m. 

Where: 
David Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building 

AdmissIon: 
$20, $15 (seniors), $10 
(U I student and youth) 

Sylvia 

When: 
• Today, July 11, 
13,14,18,20,22, 
at 8 p.m. 

Whe,e: 
Theatre B, 
Theatre Building 

Admission: 
$20, $15 (seniors), 
$10 (UI student 
and youth) 

A room with a view of 70 years A marriage hitting the dog days 
THEATER REVIEW: 

E DINING ROOM 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
THE DAILY IaNNI 

The number of events that 
take place in a single room over 
70 yeaTs ' time are nearly 
incomprehensible. 

The Dining Room, e play by 
A.R. Gurney being staged by 
Iowa Summer Rep, the urs pro
fe ionel theater company, cap-
tures some of th moments. 

The scenery never changes, 
consisting primarily of an 
antique dini.ng room table and 
chairs with a chandelier hanging 
from the ceiling and two doors 
along the back wall. 

On this unvarying stage, six 
actors perform a seriea of short 
plays <XJIUJeCted not by any overrid
ing theme or plot. as in a traditiooal 
drama, butsolely because they take 
place in this dining room. 

Nearly every aspect of life is 
represented in these snapshots, 
which act as windows on the lives 
of numerous familiea 8CI'068 sev
eral decades. 

There are children's birthday 
partiea and elegant dinner par
ties. A family deals with serious 
illnetl8, and another oouple argues 
about using a typewriter on the 
table. A daughter wants to move 
back home after her divorce, and 
teens discuss leaving home over 
gin, vodka, and Fresca. A father 
watches, amused, as his son 
attempta to convince him that he 
is old enough to eat in the dining 
room with his parents, and anoth
er father plans his funeral with 
his SOIL 

Mary Beth Easley, from New 
York, directs Lena A,jans, Derek 

TODAY 

1liiie 
• COpeland, Evan Anthem, Chasing 
September. Still Standing, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington, 5 p.m., $7 
• Jen Glomner, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington, 9 p.m., S4 

Llurl . Iowan 
In the title room of The DInIng Room, events of life-changing 
magnitude take place, as well as the more trivial matters, such 
as this scene where two characters argue about whether it is 
appropriate to use a typewriter In the dinIng room. 

Degeyter, Kristy Hartsgrove, 
Rachel Lindhart, Mark Ulrich, 
and William Watt in the play. 
Their various levels of experienre 
- ranging from visiting profea
sionais to UI students - come 
together in such a way that no 
single individual stands out; 
rather, they present a strong 
ensemble performance. 

The flexibili ty of the actors is 
amply demonstrated in the 18 
vignettes - they play the very 
young, the very old, and every
thing in between, sometimes 
switching characters in just 9E» 

onds. There is a wide variety of 
situations, and moments range 
from absolute hilarity when they 
crawl about the floor, examining 
the construction of the table, to 
the emotional attempts of a 
young boy to accept the depar
ture ofhis family's housekeeper. 

The scenes flow smoothly from 

• MakIng Heyl farewell show, Billy 
Howke and the Hoax. Martian 
Waters, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 
9 p.m., $3 
• Red Planet, Beno, Jackrabbit 
Slims, Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., S4 
• Funkmaale, Cracker, Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn, 10 p.m., $3 

TIIeItIr 
• Iowa Summer Rep, "Unieahlll: 
A FaIlnl of COmedies by A.R . 
Glmey,· Sylvia, Theatre B, Theatre 
Building, 8 p.m., $10-$20 
• RlYtrslde Theatre Shlkespiare 
Featlnl, Much Ado About Nothing, 
Riverside Festival Stage, Lower City 
Park, 8 p.m., $12-$33 

one to the next, sometimes over
lapping, and others changing 
with one set of actors entering 
one door as another group exits 
through the other. 

At times this can be confusing, 
because any relationship existing 
between characters in one scene 
does not apply in any other. 

Also, the seemingly endless 
stream of scenes gets to be a bit 
long by the end of the first act, 
but the actors quickly draw the 
audience back in at the start of 
the second. 

By the end of The Dining Room, 
it is not the myriad characters we 
feel connected to. It is the title 
room that makes us realize the 
potential power in the history of 
one space and ensures that we 
will never see our own dining 
rooms asjust a place to eat dinner. 

1liiie 

E-mail O/reporter ...... at 
3udra-bealS@uiowa.edu 

FRIDAY 

• John Resch and the Detro" Blues, 
Mill, 9 p.m., $5 
• The Catalyst, Marcato, Soul 
Shock, Katalina, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $5 
• The Heart 01 Gold Band. Don, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $3 
• Bldelha" Belly, Goldman, Yacht 
Club, 10 p.m., S4 ... 
• "Talk of Iowa live From thI.IIYI 
HouII," Joy Ha~o, Java House, 211 
E. Washington, 10 a.m., free 
• Joy HarJo, poetry, Pappajohn 
Business Building Buchanan 
Auditorium, 8 p.m., free 

THEATER REVIEW: SYLVIA 

BY AUDRA BEALS 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

"Hey, hey, hey'" 
Maybe it's talking. Maybe it's barking. Some

how, in Iowa Summer Rep's production of A.R. 
Gurney's Sylvia, it's a combination of the two. 

This comedy about a dog that comes between a 
married couple - the husband who fouod her in 
Central Park and brought her home, and the wife 
who wants her off the couch and out of the apart
ment - continually oversteps the boundaries of the 
expected with outrageous and hllarious situations. 

The production focuses on the tendency of people 
to think of their pets as human by in fact having 
the dog's role played by a human, and it delivers a 
SUfllrise twist on the overdone themes of midlife 
crisis and an interloper destroying a ma.rriage. 

Under the direction of John Cameron, a UI 
associate professor of theater, the production is 
nearly flawless, but this is hardly surprising; the 
company is composed of actors, directors, and 
technical-crew members from across the country. 

Sylvia (recent ill graduate Emily Happe) is a 
dog illustrating the definition of personification, 
making her strikingly human yet completely 
canine at the same time. She conversea with her 
owners and sings - pulling off a glamorous ren
dition or Cole Porter's "Ev'ry Time We Say Good
bye" moments after hurling a stream of colorful 
threats and insults at a cat. 

The red. collar and dog tag are the only visible fea
tures identifying Sylvia as the LatYpoodle mix that 
she is. Instead, her canine aspects are conveyed 
entirely through Happe's facial expressions and 
behavior that anyone with one of these four-legged 
members of the family could instantly recognize. 

Sylvia's enamored owner, Greg (Mark Ulrich), 
develops an increasingly intense attachment to 
this dog - who, he says, is not a mutt but rather 
"multicultural" - to the extent that it threatens 
his job and marriage. 

His wife, Kate (Kristen Behrendt), is let18 than 
thrilled to make room for the dog, Saliva, as she 
calls ber, in the apartment, and a fierce battle for 
Greg's affection ensuea with neither willing to 
rompromise. 

Publicity photo 
Marte Ulrich and Emily Happe star as Greg and 
Sylvia In the Iowa Summer Rep production of 
Sylvl" a play about a dog, played by a woman, 
that comes between her owner's marriage. 

Kristy Hartsgrove's three slightly less-promi
nent yet ridiculously comical roles are incredibly 
well-played. 

Perhaps the most entertaining is 'Ibm, a gum
chomping, sweatsuit-clad dog fanatic Greg 
encounters in the park, who offers off-the-wall 
insights into genetics and social structures, both 
animal and human. He warns Greg of the dan
gers in giving a dog a woman's name, and his 
words are the key to this comical production: 

"Always remember that your dog is simply a 
dog. Always keep reminding yourself of that fact. 
Not a person. Just a dog.» 

E-mail 01 reporter AlMIra Bells at: 
audra-beals@uiowa.edU 

Thater 
• Iowa Sum me' Rep, The Dining 
Room, Oavid Thayer Theatre, 
Theatre Building, 8 p.m., $10-$20 

• The Codetalkers featuring Col. 
Bruce Hampton, Jensen Connection, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., price TBA 

• Jory Lawlon Ilrewell party, OJ 
Bobby D, Green Room, time TBA, no 
cover 

• Clnd'''''I, UI Martha-Ellen Tye 
Opera Theater, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m., $10·$20 
• RiversIde Tlleatre Shakes,eare 
Festival, Measure for Measure, 
Riverside Festival Stage, 8 p.m., 
$12-$33 

SATURDAY 
.... e 
• BlnlY O"ls ProJect. Third Person, 
Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 
• SIIametraln, Mill, 9 p.m., $5 

• '8111 NIgh! with Lady A. Gabe's, 9 
p.m., $2 

1'IIIItIr 
• IOWa Sum(11lr Rep, The Dining Room, 
David Thayer Theatre, 8 p.m., $1 ().$20 
• RIversIde Theatre Shakespelre 
Festlnl, Much Ado About Nothing, 
Riverside Festival Stage, 8 p.m ., 
$12-$33 

SUNDAY 
MIlle 
• Your Enemies' Friends, Read 
Yellow, Kill Radio, Trendy Bastard, 
Gabe's, 6 p.m., $6 

Tllutll' 
• Iowa Summer Rep, The Dining 
Room, David Thayer Theatre, 2 p.m., 
$10-$20 
• Clnd'''''I, UI Martha-Ellen Tye 
Opera Theater, Clapp, 2 p.m., $10· 
$20 
• lowl Summer Rep, Sylvia, 
Theatre B, Theatre Building, 8 p.m., 
$10-$20 
• Riverside Theatre Shakespeare 
Festival, Much Ado About Nothing, 
Riverside Festival Stage, 7 p.m., 
$12-$33 
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BaHle kills 4 Iraqi troops 
BY ASHRAF KHALIL 

LOS ANGELES nMES 

BAGHDAD - An hours-long 
gun battle in central Baghdad 
on Wednesday left fo ur Iraqi 
National Guard soldiers dead 
and 20 injured. Members of the 
U.S. Army's 1st Cavalry Divi
sion were called to back up the 
besieged Iraqis, with Apache 
helicopters reportedly fi r ing 
missiles into b1jildings. 

The fighting began about 9 
a.m. when a routine National 
Guard patroL traveling on the 
west side of the Tigris River 
came under attack from small
arms fire, mortar rounds, and 
rocket-propelled grenades. 

"I couldn't count them. They 
were shooting from every build
ing," one Iraqi soldier said. "It 
felt like the whole area turned 
against us." 

Elsewhere in Baghdad, mor
tar rounds struck near the 
headquarters of t he Iraqi 
National Accord, the political 
party of Prime Minister Iyad 
Allawi. Six people reportedly 
were injured when four rounds 
landed in the Sadoun Street 
neighborhood, where Allawi 
lives. 

Iraqi police also defused a 
large car bomb found along a 
oentral Baghdad street. 

AlIawi's office released a 
statement suggesting that for
eign fighters had a role in the 
attacks and calling for a united 
struggle against the insurgency. 

"I would like to assure my 
people and the international 
community that these criminals 
will not only fail, they will crum
ble; Allawi said. "I believe in 
Iraq, and I am confident that all 
Iraqis will unite to crush these 
foreign criminals that have 
illegally entered our country to 
hinder our progress and delay 
our development toward a united, 
safe, and deveLoping nation.' 

The day's events highlighted 
the diverse nature of the insur
gency and the extent to which 
Iraq's security forces remain 

David Guttenfelder/Associaled Press 
Iraqi National Guard troops evacuate a wounded soldier after fighting 
with masked Insurgents In a running gun bailie in the streets near 
Martyrs' Square In Baghdad on Wednesday. At least four people were 
killed and 20 wounded In the battle, said a Health Ministry official , 
dependent on U.S. military sup
port. 

The Iraqi National Guard, a 
paramilitary force created by 
U.S. administrators and origi
nally called the Iraqi Civil 
Defense Corps, for the most part 
has worked alongsi de U.S. 
troops on patrols and raids. But 
with the transfer of power to 
Allawi's government, the 
guardsmen have begun per· 
forming solo patrols. 

Many of the soldiers and offi
cers have expressed eagerness 
to demonstrate independence 
from their American patrons, 
arguing t hat the frequent 
attacks against Iraqi forces 
would then subsi de. But the 
National Guard soldiers still 
lack the equipment to deal with 
the kind ofattack faced Wednes
day. They are armed with semi
automatic weapons and travel 
in flat-bed trucks, pickups, or a 
few new jeeps. 

"They're using rockets. We 
don't have any rockets," one 
National Guard officer said. 

Wednesday's battle also 
pointed out logistical difficulties 
between the Iraqi and American 

forces. The National Guard offi
cer said his unit had no way of 
directly contacting the U.S. mil
itary for backup. Instead they 
had to contact the Iraqi police, 
who notified the Americans, 

By the time U.S. troops in 
Bradley fighting vehicles and a 
pair of low-flying Apache heli
copters arrived, they found a big 
fight in progress, one U.S. sol
dier said. "But it dissipated 
quickly once the Apaches 
showed up." 

U.S. soldiers conducted limited 
house-to-house raids and 
detained about a dozen suspects 
in the neighborhood. 

Battles of this size are unusual 
in central Baghdad, but les8-
intense attacks on patrols are 
frequent. 

NEWS 

WORLD 

Trial begins In Cole 
bombing 

SAN'A, Yemen (AP) - A security 
court charged six alleged Oaeda 
members Wednesday with plotting 
the attack on the USS Cole, opening 
the first trial in the suicide bombing 
that killed 17 American sailors. 
Among the defendants is reputed 
mastermind Abd ai-Rahim al
Nashiri. 

Police and soldiers cordoned off 
the security court in San'a, and 
marksmen watched from rooftops, 
as five of the defendants were 
brought in to hear the ludge read 
their indictment. AI-Nashirl, Ihe sixth 
defendant, Is in U.S. custody. 
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• Iowa City FcnIgn RelatIons CouncIl 
Luncheon, wTerrortsm and the NatIonal 
SearIly Legal Agenda: AImIIy, .-., 
and .. An.an Legal Ideal," Judge James 
E. BaIa!r, rooo, ~ Oudl, ~ N. 
crnooSl 

• Dogvfll,. by Lars von Trier, 5 and 8:30 
p.m., BtJOU. 

The 
• EIpIoIq" "AcadIIrnIc BII ~ Ri!tB: 7 
p.m., Woom's Resoun:e em Adioo CEJlIer. 

• MId p •• f.rJ*IDI, br Jon MorIIugu, 7 em 
9p.m·, BPl 

• Iowa SIImw Rap 2004, "Ulileaslat ~ 
FestIval ~ ComedIes br A.R. GtIney," . , 
8 p.m., Theatre B, Theatre Bttilg. 

quote of the day 

k 

ROAD-TRIP 
ETIQUETTE 
by Josh Bald 

Our history Is not for sale. It's for the benefit of our children 
and It's part of our region's history. 

• When planning for time, 
consider setting aside 15 

minutes for haVing to slow 
down to moon people. 

• If driving b¥ a ranch, do 
whatever within your power 
to screw with the horses. 

- Natalye Paquin, the Philadelphia school system chief of staff, about the treasure trove of 
artwork the cash-strapped system found In school basements and boiler rooms, 

The collection is estimated to be worth millions of dollars, It's the law. 

What retired athlete announced 
plans in 2001 for a "Museum 

_..---' of Tolerance" in Louisville? 

WIlo griped of his duo's MTV 
image: "II's not as simple as being 
the melodic one or John being the '--or-

one With the mustache"? 

Who followed In Yo-Yo Ma's 
footsteps by leaving his $4 

'--,_-J million Stradivarius cello in a 
New York City taxi? 

What did MIT's Dr. Cynthia 
Breazeal call her robot that can ...--...!.
make facial expressions -
Kermit, Kismet, or Knesset? 

What 1987 Sega 
Genesis game inspired 
the • All Your Base Are 

"+1--'---, Belong To Us' craze? 

public access schedule 

happy birthday 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth 

to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu three days In advance. 

news you need to know 
July 16 (8- and 6-week sessions) Graduate students: Last day 
to drop courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 
July 19 Graduate students: Final exam reports due at 
Graduate College 

U'TV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 4 The Unity Center 4:30 p.m. UI Staff Council Forum with 
11 Move-On Awards 5 Tabernacle Baptist Church University President David Skorton 
12:40 p.m. New Nation 6 Radio 6:30 Social Movement through the Arts: 

Human Rights Activism and Black 
12:45The lJfe & Death of a BmiierChicken 7 Grace Community Church Leadership atthe Collegiate Level 
1 Amma 8 Revival in Oxford 8 Beyond Gay Rights: Marriage as a 
1:30 On Main Sl 9 The Cutters Consfltutional Rightlor Ali 

8:30 Ueye NO.5 
2 Glory 2 Glory 10 Power of Victory 9 Live from Prairie Lights featuring 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 11 Penguin Music Hour Marilyn Taylor 
3 Close the SOA 10 Iowa Desk and Couch 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WNW.dailyiowan,com. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
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horoscopes 
Thursday, July 8, 2004 by EugenIa Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Take this highly progressive day, and 
turn it into a prosperous, no-nonsense, high-performance event. You 
will impress everyone around you if you are the doer you always 
claim to be. 
TAURUS (ApriJ 2O-May 20): Someone may be trying to get you to do 
something that really isnl to your benefit Think for yourself. You can have 
the upper hand ~ you stop believing others can do a better job for you. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You will have a way with the people you 
meet today. You can sell your ideas and probably get others to do the 
bulk of the work. Your take-charge attitude will payoff. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be a little weepy today ~ you let 
comments made by others get to you. This isnl the best day to con
front emotional s~uations. Avoid interacting with people who upset you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Nothing is likely to stand in your way today. 
Just make sure that the promises you make are indeed possible. 
Travel will lead to a deal you can't pass up. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22): Get down to bUSiness, and make sure 
that you have all your paperwork in order. A contract can be signed, 
but make sure that you are doing so for the right reason. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): See if you can form an alliance or part
nership with a prominent individual who recognizes your talent. This 
is a great day to step into the limelight and let everyone see what you 
have to offer. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may not be able to trust everyone 
you are working w~h. Keep your Ideas under wraps. You will IIm~ 
your chances if you don't see potential clients in person. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This is a high-energy day that can 
result in a major breakthrough. You may find yourself learning from 
the very people you are trying to teach or convince. Love connections 
can be made. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Not everyone will be on the same 
page as you. Tread carefully because opposition may be fqr greater 
than you anticipate. Have your facts straight. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The impression you'll give others 
today should help you get whatever you need to forge ahead. 
Communication will be the key to your success. Take the initiative. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You have to give work your all today. If 
you leave everything for someone else to do, you will find yourself 
being left out of a good deal. Don't let someone stand In the way of 
your success. 

l1}tNtltJ!Jorklimt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Wardrobe 68 Unllever brand 
1 Reds Hall-of· ma~unctlon on 

Farner Tony the job? DOWN 
8 It holds a yard 41 Undermine lOver 

10 Kind of pet 42 Knee·slapper 2 2004 film '_ 
14 Historic mission 43 Subs Enchanted" 
15 Northem capltal 44 Figure seen at 3 Pour 
16 Kennel an Intersection 4 Great Brit., once 

enclosures 47 Wampum 5 It features 
17 Wardrobe 48 See 23·Across creatures 

malfunction at a 51 Lock problem? 8 Unifying theme 
restaurant? 54 Get into a stew? 7 Comparable to 

20 Resuh ot some 55 Amts. of mads a pig 
bathing 58 Wardrobe 8 -mo 

21 Actress Vardalos malfunction on 9 Qveriook point 
22 Bacon or Lamb a promenade? 10 One who mip,ht 

product IS3 DenchJWinslet say "T.G.I.F. ? 
23 With 48·Across, tille role ot 2001 11 Barbarians at 

wardrobe S4 It may hold a the Bat11e of 
malfunction at spray Chalons 
an auto repair 55 1!\67 hotspot, 12 Andean anCient 
shop? with 'the' 13 Wan 

27 Wash against, ee His poem 18 Module 
as the Shore ' Fleas' reads, in 19 Neighbor ot an 

29 Payment penalty lis entirety, Estonian 
33 Duvet filling ' Adam I Had 23 Work detail 
34 Wink, nudge, 'em" 24 Quaint cry 

etc. 81 Involuntarily out 25 ' My Heart 38 Restaurateur 
38 Third qtr. starter ot a job at the Stage Toots 

Door Canteen" 38 Which train to 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE (1942 hit) take, In song 

26 Org. with far-out 40 Depreciation 
.;:r.+:+i:i goals? consideration 

one 

"riiItrlit 27 Kow bloom in a 45 Over 
Noyes poem 

'*"+iii .... 28 Customize 48 Put a coat on 
.;m;+i+~+-:f'!~ 30 15-Across Is on 47 T1IIe glri In a 

1976 Kiss hit 

• No one II kes a cheater: 
everyone should keep 
accurate tally of who 
passes the worst gas. 

• Driver, if one of your 
passengers has a hangover, 

feel welcome to turn the 
freeway into your own 

personal slalom course and 
do your best to keep the 
sun in that guy's window 

the whole time. 

• At roadside restau rants, 
exude utmost politeness. 
Say, "I need a beer for the 

road, please." 

• If you get road wood (and 
you will), don't announce it 
to the whole car. Instead, 
discreetly touch the guy 

next to you with it, and he'll 
do the work for you. 

• You have the bladder of a 
12-year-old girl. No 

problem. Bring along a 
couple empty Gatorade 
bottles to avoid time

consuming stops. Toss 
filled bottles at minivans 

you pass. 

• No Styx. Ever. 

• It's never socially accept
able to ride with th ree 
dudes in the back seat, 

unless the driver decides to 
be naked through the entire 
state of Ohio. Retaliation is 
OK. Dump some Pepsi on 

hiS crotch, 

• Threatening to turn the car 
around doesn't faze today's 

desensitized kids. To get 
your point across, just flip it 

into a ditch. 

No. 0527 

49 It may be 
perfect 

51 Street wear? 

50 Like some 
playgrounds 

51 Tibia 

58 Fraternal twins 
come from two 
different ones 

52 Writer Ephron 60 Batiklng need 
53 With dents and 

all 
55 Kid's plea 
58 Fan sound 

81 Atty:s title 

412 ComiC 31 French or italian ______________ _ 

bread For answers, call1 -900-289·CLUE (289-2583), $1.20 a 
mi+=+~ 32 Service group minute; or, with a credit card, 1·800·814·5550. 

33 "The sign of Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
exira service' crosswords from the last 50 years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
sloganeer Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 

~+i:m~ 34 Woods varmints pelt puzzles, nytlrnes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
mfi+im-l 35 Popular tabloid Share tips: nytlmes.comIpuzzleforum. Crosswords for young 

subj. solvers: nytlmea.comIIeamlng!xwords. 
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wood (and 
nounce it 
Instead, 

h the guy 
it, and he'll 
for you. 

Armstrong helps U.S. 
team succeed, too 

LANCE 
Continued from Page 12 

Were it not for new rules, 
Armstrong's squad cowd have 
done for more damage to 
rivals in Wednesday's race 
against the clock. His U.S. 
Postal Service squad, driven 
on by Armstrong yelling 
encouragement, dominated 
the very technical event. He 
relished the ride. 

"I was just smiling on the 
bike. It was like a dream," he 
said. 

Armstrong's overall lead 
was 10 seconds, but the next 
four spots on the leader board 
were occupied by his 
teammates . The closest 
non-team member was 

Spain's Jose Enrique Gutier
rez , who was 27 seconds 
behind in sixth place. 

Gutierrez rides for Phonak 
Hearing Systems, the sa me 
team as Armstrong's 
American rival Tyler Hamilton, 
who was 36 seconds behind. 

As a team, Phonak trailed 
by 1 minute, 7 seconds, but 
because of the new 
regulations that limit the 
advantage gained by the 
winners, Hamilton lost just 
20 seconds to Armstrong 
overaU. 

The T-Mobile squad of 
Armstrong's most feared 
challenger, 1997 Thur winner 
Jan Ullrich of Germany, 
finished fourth, 1 minute, 19 
seconds back. But Ullrich's 
loss was cut to 40 seconds by 
the rule-change. 
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Portion of game-worn uniforms 
will be auctioned or sold online 

UNIFORMS 
Continued from Page 12 

"It's going to spice up the 
opener, and it's a great way to 
kick off the 75th year," said 
Ferentz, who will enter his 
sixth season with the Hawkeyes 
this fall. 

Following the competition, 
the Iowa athletics department 
will keep some of the jerseys to 
display at either the Athletics 
Hall of Fame or the team's 
football complex. Others will be 
auctioned off or purchased by 
Iowa players. 

The rest of the uniforms are 
currently being sold on 
www.heroeswanted.net. where 
fans have the opportunity to 

purchase an Iowa game uniform 
and helmet for $500 or a Kent 
State package without a helmet 
for $250. 

Powers Manufacturing Co, in 
Waterloo will produce the 
uniforms for both schools, 
Morris said Iowa's old gold 
helmets cost $150 each - the 
same price of Kent State's 
uniforms. The Hawkeyes' 
uniforms are slightly more 
expensive, but when included 
witb the helmet, tbey come 
"pretty close" to the $500 asking 
price, he said. 

"Any money we make from 
the project we put directly into 
the stadium," he said. 

The team's first game is the 
best time to do something out of 
the ordinary, he added. As the 
Hawkeyes become more 

accustomed to game day as the 
season progresses, the coaching 
staff stresses routine and 
consistency, and the coaches 
did not want a uniform change 
in the middle of the season. 

"Sometimes when you change 
things like that, the kids don't 
handle it very well," he said, 

Morris isn't ruling out the 
possibility that this will be 
Iowa's only throwback game, 
but it is not something the 
Hawkeyes will examine every 
season. 

"We'll see how this goes, and 
we'll see how it works out," he 
said. "I don't think it's 
something we want to do every 
year, but I think periodical1y we 
will do something." 

E-mail OJ Sports Editor ..... IInInmDnd ii: 
jason·brummond@uiowa.edu 

K8YOrk DlansazlanlAssociated Press 
Swimmer Jenny Thompson competes In the preliminary heal of women's 100-meter buHerfly al the long 
Beach, Calif., Swim Center on Wednesday. Thompson finished fifth with a time of 1:00.17. 

[hompson takes final 
aim at Olympic gold 
BY BETH HARRIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LONG BEACH, Calif. 
Jenny Thompson already has a 
record 10 Olympic medals. It's 
not enough. 

The 31-year-old swimmer is 
trying to make her fourth U.S. 
team and win the only thing 
that 's eluded ber - an 
individual gold medal. 

"I know this is going to be my 
last go-round. It's kind of a 
nostalgic time for me," she said. 
'Tm trying to soak it up as much 
88 possible." 

Later in the year, Thompson 
wililinally quit for good, trading 
in the pool for a career in 
medicine. It's been quite a ride 
for the Dover, N.H., native . 
Since emerging on the 
international scene in the late 
1980s, she's won 79 Il)edals, 
including a record 14 from the 
world championships. 

Thompson'8 medal haul 
includes eight Olympic golds 
from relays, the most by an 
American woman. 

She anchored the winning 
400-meter freestyle relay teams 
in 1992, 1996 and 2000; the 
winning 800 free teams in 1996 
and 2000; and the winning 400 
medley teams in 1992 and 2000. 

In 1996, she swam a 
preliminary leg on the 400 
medley relay that won gold. 

"She's probably the greatest 
relay swimmer in history," said 
John Collins, her long-haired 
coacb who favors 1960s-inspired 
clothing. 

"She was the stalwart of the 
U.S. team. She's been a 
dominant force since the early 
'90s. The only thing she hasn't 
done is win an individual gold 
medal." 

Thompson's only solo Olympic 
medals were silver in 1992 and 
bronze in 2000, both in the 100 
free. She lost the gold by 
two-tenths of a second at the 
Barcelona Games ("That was 
the one she probably should 
have won,~ CoUins said). She 
tied teammate Dara Thrres for 
third in Sydney. 

"The individual gold medal 
isn't what keeps me going," she 
said. "I've really enjoyed the 
past couple of years working 
with kids and giving back to the 
sport more." 

Thompson recently saw an 
article that described her as the 
ultimate teammate because 
she's helped so many relay 
members win gold. 

"That truly means more to me 
than an individual gold medal," 

she said. "I love that swimming 
is both an individual and a team 
sport, and the team aspect of it 
is reaJ1y what excites me." 

Thompson nearly hung up 
her suit after the Sydney 
Olympics. 

"l knew I needed a break, but 
I wasn't sure what I was going 
to do," she said. "l wanted to be 
a normal person and not get wet 
every day." 

She took two years off to focue 
on medical school. Collins 
believes that's when she came to 
grips with not having won an 
individual gold. 

"She's a strong girl,· he said. 
"If you win all the time, 
sometimes you get a false sense 
of security. Jenny is great with 
her competitiveness.' 

She')) need to be tough this 
week, 

'Ibp qualifier Natalie Coughlin 
decided to skip the 100 butterfly 
to concentrate on other events, 
leaving Thompson as the 
favorite in Thursday night's 
final. 

"Not having Natalie in the 
100 fly will help me a bit," she 
said, 

But Coughlin awaits Thomp
son in the 100 freestyle on Mon
day. Coughlin is the American 
record-holder. 
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Frank Franklin II/Associated Press 
Detroit TIgers' Craig Monroe 
heads to Ihlrd after hitting a 
home run off New York 
Yankees' Bret Prinz In Ihe sixth 
Inning on Wednesday. 
The TIgers won, 10-8. 

Tigers take 
series from 

Yankees 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

NEW YORK - The Detroit 
Tigers beat up New York 
pitching for the second time in 
three days, and left town with 
a series win over the Yankees 
for the first time in eight 
years. 

Carlos Guillen had three 
bits , including a three-run 
homer, and the Tigers pounded 
rookie Brad Halsey in a 10-8 
victory Wednesday. 

Detroit , a 119-game loser 
last year, built a 10-3 lead by 
the sixth inning and took two 
of three from the Yankees, 
who have lost five of six to the 
Mets and Tigers since sweeping 
the Boston Red Sox last week. 

Halsey (1-2) gave up seven 
runs - five earned - and 
nine hits in 4~ innings, an outing 
that put even more pressure 
on the Yankees to trade for a 
veteran starti.ng pitcher. New 
York has allowed 49 runs in 
its last six games. 

Craig Monroe hit a rare 
homer for the Tigers, who won 
after Ivan Rodriguez and 
manager Alan Trammell were 
ejected in the first inning for 
arguing. The All-Star catcher 
had been called out on strikes 
by plate umpire Angel 
Hernandez. 

Detroit, which had lost five
straight games coming in, won 
its first series at New York 
since taking two of three from 
Aug. 9-11, 1996. In mid.June, 
the crosstown Mets swept 
three games from the Tigers 
at Shea Stadium. 

Jeremy Bonderman (6-6) 
took a four-hitter into the 
seventh and wound up allowing 
six runs and seven hits in 6\ 
innings . After Enrique 
Wilson 's RBI double and 
Derek Jeter 's run-scoring 
single, Franklyn German 
relieved. and allowed a three
run homer to Alex Rodriguez, 
who had been hitting .083 
(3-for-36) with runners in 
scoring position. 
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Dnl MlrtlniAssociated Press 
A week after declaring he had no Interest In the vacant Ohio State lob, 
lonner Xlvler coach Tbad Matta was spirited Into Columbus on 
Wednesday for meetings with the search committee and the 
university's president. 

Ohio State picks Matta 
BY RUSTY MILLER 

ASSOCIAlID PRESS 

Matta, 36, met with Athletics 
Director Andy Geiger, members 
of the search committee, and 
Ohio State President Karen 
Holbrook on Wednesday. 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - A week 
after dccla.ring he had no interest 
in becoming the basketball 
coach at Ohio State. Xavier's 
Thad Matta accepted the 
position on Wednesday. 

Xa vier Athletics Director 
Dawn Rogers confirmed Matta's 
hiring hartly after he received 
a call from him early 
Wednesday evening. 

· We wish Thad Matta well , 
and we will move forward in the 
best interest of our student
athletes, campus community, 
and loyal Xavier fan ,- Rogers 
said in a statement e-mailed to 
th Associated Pres . 

Matta, who took Xavier to the 
regional finals of the NCAA 
Thumament in March, was one 
of three coaches interviewed On 
campus this week. The others 
were Rice's Willis Wilson and 
Vanderbilt' Kevin Stallings. 
Interim head coach Rick 
Boyages was to be interviewed 
later on Wednesday but 
apparently did not meet with 
the search committee. 

Matta was thought to be one of 
the favorites for the Buckeyes job 
- which pays around $1.2 million 
a year - from the beginning. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

fI_ 1:· 11 alii (/(',I(I/;II£' (or /I('\V del!>! JIHI (dIU ('1I"t;(JIl'i ~ 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answenng any ad thaf reqUIres cash. p/eIls8 check 
them out ~ responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receiv(J In retum. II is impossibhl 
for us to InvesfJg8te every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL GARAGE/YARD HELP WANTED 
ADULT xxx MOVIES SALE IBARTENDINOI S300I dey po-

Huge -.on or DVD & VHSI lonIlol No .J<po_ -1NlY 
T1fArs REIiTERTAlNMENT GARAGE SALE Trifling proYid«l 8O().Q6S.6520 

202NLm 2332 Uf<ooIde Or" Iowa C~ .". 111. 

ALCOHQUCS ANONYMOUS 
17I10.nd 7I111().4p.m 

YOOELS won.1d I", 101I.1u1 
SATlIROAYS 

CIoth:n!!I hou_ 
f_ and ..,..., p1101l>gdIlhy 

Noon- eMd ca,. MESSAGE BOARD Up 10 $251 hour, no oporiInce e 00p.m- _lion _ry. VIIII. 
SIINDAYS FOUIH>RAWER fIIe-' ~com fordetalla. 

9 3Oa.m.· chlId care YOURS FREE IF 

32 I Nor1h Hal YOU IAOVE ITIIIIII NEEO IJGe IWO de\'l I _ In 

(WIld 81/1'. Colft) p19~1 '5074 . the evwlinga 11-7.3Dp.m. Col 

LOST & FOUND 
belMenHpm. (319)35+~12, 

BIRtHRIGIrt LOSTIIIII 
Female BASSET HOUND No Nights! oIfe,. Fit<! ~rqT_S Lall -' In lJrI'--ity Hefgt1la. 

CanIIdm· eo..-Jins _d~IIIII No Weekends! and s..ppon PlIO .. ca. (319):600:0!!65 
No appoIn_--.uy 

No Holidays! CALL 3J8.8665 I WORK-STUDY 
:m £.oM CAlt. Stmt 

PlAFECT JOB FOR fALLI $300-$400 per week 
PHOTOS 10 OVD lOCI VlD£O 

Campuf Information Cent.. it 
• Friendly wOfk '- \1Iring StudonI Informalion 

~.-. Spec:oeIIIl8 10 .... rt In II .. August EnVIronment 
Pf1OIon SftJdIoo S1.oo IIln1ng poy. WorbIudy • Insurance & Benefits 
(319)594-5777 IIIgIIIIIIb IIIQIIi:I!I. NIno mon1ht • Weekly Pay Checks 

_~corn on """"",0 required. Con\IIC1 • Paid Vacation 
WEODINCl VlDEOGRAPHY 

ULC H __ , Room 
• Paid Training & Mileage 

Cd Pf1OIon SftJdIoo for age. 335-064S. • Drug Free Wor1c Plate 
uc.pbOnaI-*lIng 

HELP WANTED 
You furnish: 

YldIOgraplly. • ur wrth Insurance 
(319)594-5177. 

• Valid Driver's License 
wwwpholon-llUCliol.com APART1IENT CLEANING, 

THE DAILY lOll/AN .NIy ~ AugU112 ~Merry~d5 

CLASSlFEDS MAKE CENTSII Apptf. Iowa Oty 319-351 -2468 

1135<17 .. 335-67115 414 E._. 1().4pm EOE MIF/OfV 
11M. 11 I C«nm. c.- 351-8381 

GARAGE/ 
YARD SALE 

EED 
NONE 

Have a yard sale! 
Special 1 day rate! 

Up to 30 words for $15.00 
Call 335-5784 or 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 

~ Mout Merq Couege 
RIsIdtIt Ute 

AsIIstaIt Director 
Twelve-month. ruD-time 

position liVing on campus. 
cooperatiVely leading SOO 

bed housing program. 
Responslb\litles Indude 

community and Indivld~ 
student dmlopmet1t, as well 

as hiring. Ir1lnlng and 
supervising resident 

us slants, student conduct 
InteMntions. on-all 

roatlon and 
managemenVadmlnlslrafion 

of housing functions. 

Prefer master's In college 
student affairs, counseling or 

related field and post
bachelor's experience In 
resldentla) living. Send 

resume. letter of Interest 
highlighting experience and 

rwnes and contact 
Information of three 

professional references to; 
VIc, Pml."" of SIudtnt 

o-lo,""M 
MOtIIIIIIItcy Coli", 

1338 E1f111111s1 111M Nf 
ee ..... Ripidl . IA 51W~7t7 

Dr IIftlcltollOtttlmlrcy ..... 

BICYCLE , ROOM FOR RENT IROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
OIAHT ATX 180. ONE or two rooma WANTED BEDROOM __ . Good C>C>nIIt- "'"'" IdiIieo poId NOn ___ " I '::;":':::':':'=':~ ____ ,;;...,;;.;;--..;.,;;..;;......,...; __ --
..", $1901 obO. !3'9)53O:Q6:1. (319)338-0367. roems 331 S.GOVERNOR. 5S10 pius 

AUTO DOMESTIC with bathrooms In co-ed house. alectric . No potl. lveI1e Aenlols. 
CIoo&-ln. WID. __ • fire- (319)337-7392. im __ .. 1 plaCe. partci>g S300 plus _los. _______ _ 

IlUYIIIG USED CARS 
W.wiII_. 

(319)688-2747 

L __ gao (319)688-9314. 514 N. DUBUQUE. ________ One bedroOm. $830 pIu. eIoar1c. 

liioi1iur---\APARTMENT 11y. Efficiency $550 plus eIee1rici---=:-:::::-:-'"7"--=--..,-- 11 ty. Off·s.r.... plrting. Ca. 
CASH lor Cars, TrucI<I 

8ergAuto WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT (319)331.1120. 

4'e&o\JyAaC1. ~=~-=--::---:~ I 23 4 bedroOm d fficieo- 815 N.DODGE. Nice yard, close 
3'~ AUGUST I. Share 111"", beef. • • • • on • '0 .own. $5751mooth. WW poId. 

~::::-::==~-:-~.,-:-_ room oaIIaidt _ . Fumlahod. cles .vallable. Parking. Grea. (319)62&-4901 
LOll/ PlllCED. budgoI_ WID. CIA, di.hwuner. Ron. 1\Udon. ~1JOnI. Call IAr. Gr_ . 

In stocic righ'.-t S3e&. (319)330-2145 "' (319)337·8665 • .,. oleO. , -AO-te-'2-. -C-Io-,,-,o-dow-n'-_-

3 E Mol.". AUGUST AIlEI AOf12.. Close 10 campus. One ~. Laundry Of>.sII. 
212. ~ Or. Iowa C41y Noar downlown. fi>. mlnu •• Sleeping room wi1h kII_e, HJW paid. $<1951 month 
~~ ...... One bod!oom In IIrgo Iwo ...- from P~ BuIlding, (318)~. www.k· ....... com 

_ ond repair -. bod!oom __ . F"", pIIIt. '*'" '0 Pon1acre." HJW paid. AOte4. S acioul down'own 
(318)337-3330. inIII AlC, "'undry. Augu.' I . CaI'IA·F. 905, (319)351·2178. kIIc:henen8 ':.0 porting no pelS 

==:=:-:-:--:-__ :--_IS380· (319)321-8341 . AOf209. Enjoy \he quletlrld ra- NC. NOW'and 811/04.' , 
WAHT£OI UMd or-.d FEMALE W-d _ 10 ahIre lax In \he pool In CoreJvlIIe Em. KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 
catI. 1NCIcs or VIllI. Ouid< astI- two bedroom opallmOnl. $400. c:iency. one and IWO bedroom. (319)338-ll288. /TIl'" and NmCIVaI. W._. AugUll I . (319)321. some wi1h deCk. WID lacill1y. o", --------

.c(3 .. ' ... 9)6~n-2~789~~ .... __ . I6653. "" .... parking '0' . • wlmmlng AVAILABLE Immedillely. One 

.- =~~-:-_-:-_-:-:-_ l pooI. walarpald. IA·F bedroom. 5440. Close 10 UIHC AUTO FOREIGN FEMALE _.0 II\are fabu- 905 (319)351-2178. and .aw acilooI. HfW paid. 736 
10us 111 ... bedroom oondo. S333 P .. "''''',. .... ~'t'PI''' Mlchaal S1. (319)351·7133. 

2001 HONOA ACCORD EX plUl u.llIlI... (319)338·2549. 
48.000 milos EJ<_ c:ondi- (701)866-0785. 

lion " • . 800 (319ea=7V -LAR-O-E-bodnl-DOt--rrJ-bo-lllroom--1n1 

AUTO SERVICE gradu.,. studenl opartrnent I 
:..;.:::...:...:.....:.:~::...:..:;..::.-- I Now or Augu.' I . $550. CIII 

MERCEDES. VOLVO Shanno II (319)321.ae73. 
and SELECT IMPORTS 

Sort ... , !!tpWr NEED female '0 0" lour beef. 
STAR IAOTORS SERVICE room IWO bothroom. Cheap rent 

(319)331-8540. (319)887·1083 Close 10 ee""", • . (319)325· 
_______________ '71. I ~--------------~ 

WE BUY and HAUL NEW 111... bedroom, two 
ca ... 1NCIcs & moIon:ydII room house. fi~, dock, 

In any oond<tIon. bual",.. $3501 moolh. (319)358- ------...:......:------1 
3 E Motors. (319)337-3330 0061 . 

AVA.LABLE IN AUGUST 
One bedrooms and al1iclencioo . 
cIoII '0 campus and ®wnlown 
(approxmalely 1·5 bIoob). 
·312 E .Bu~ lnglon SS73. waler pd 
-433 S.M"""" 1557, WW pd 
Coli (319)351·7676. 

S:::::,A=LE=,::S ___ IRECREATIONAL 
:n:=:::;'".t,.- VEHICLE 
W .. I_ World 2OO.:....::..,;,.:...:,P,..;.rk;.,.:;;..lA,;,.ode......,I......,1oco--.Id......,~ ~~~~~~~~_I EFFiCifNc~;;;~ii;;~d- 1 
426 H:t I Well carnpgroondI on MIuiosIppI H ... " .. n,"n~ 

SUMMER Of. - livid In. New I~~~~~~~I~~~~:;:I $<12.000, JUI I reducad 1 ~ -:--:--:--.,..---::--

EMPLOYMENT MYRTLE GROVE 
APARIATENTS 

STUDENT SUMMER WORK 
CUllomot SaiosI Se!vice 
Fun wort< envirO<Vl*1U G_, ........ uparionce 

cIoII. clean. 
bdrm- S565 plus utiHIeo. 

\aC1 Sare (319)248-0850. Elllelency- 5425 plus utiHles. 

Cond~"" owlY. 
Ir-DR-M...,.,.RS,......--------, AM 19ao 1&1-

SEEKING PROFESSIONAL No .KpIrience -ry. 

Donn rooml·$265 plus alectric. 
21.,,,,,r.o!d I T'NO girls loOking lor Ihlrd room- All heve carpet/alr/ laundry 

mat. to ahare opartmonl for Iail. on.II1 • . Plr1<lng. $30. 
Close '0 campus and down'own. (319)354-2233 for showing • . 

_ ________________ CCO~II;(3~19~~~I.~1~~--......,~~ l c~),N~~~~~~I, ~ ______ _:_-------
~ NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1-

STlJDENT complellng PHd T'NO girt. need mommal • . N • ., Brend new and newer I, 2. 3, 4. EFFICIENCY. Qulel, .. alk I. 

AI mo)ora mlY owlY. 
OASS A COL DRMRS AWY online II 

(or lull-time OTR position. wwwcoflagelncome.com and h,. profOSIIonal portnlf In 10 UIHC and Klnnlclc All a--. ond 5 bedroom lportmanl.. UIHC .nd IIw. $350 plus ohar. 
with private fleet or cd (319~7-4183. need olmoollHD-monlh hoUsing. tiM. S280I rnon1h Coli poosIbil. 2 balllroom • . ParI<lng.l.undry u.llitle • . Augu.' I . (319)936· 
carrier based in 

North Uberty. low •. 
We offer: 
• MiI ... ge plu. perdiem 

allowance 
• Drop pay 
• Medical COIIetage 

• HolidayNacation 
• 401 K program 

Applicants must have 
2 years verifiable 

DOT experience, excellent 
.. fety and MVR. 

Call 1 -800-222-5703 
"lCI.210orvi it 

_ ..... p~rvicu.com 

----------- SUIr'ng AuguJl. Nancy Coli Laura (319)331-1623. cHi.les, n .. r downlown ba" '645. 
SUMYER PAINTERS (3'9)688-5066. I tU::of~1 ~Ca~aJ:(3~19~)3~5:'.~839~1 --!'FA'L'Li;;;;;;o;;;-b;d;;;;; ExlII10r houOa pU1tefS .-cI. 1_ . • 

' EJ<parionce -ry. (319)354 , ROOM FOR 
em SUMMER' FALL OPTION. non- WANTED/MALE 
BUSINESS smokJog. qu;.t. - . well lur- room 

nIahod ~. UlIIillos Inc:Iud- Clean. quiet. ctoee-In. 3778. 
OPPORTUNITY Id. Thr ... 1oca11on1. (319)338- .r. no poll . $235 plu. util~lea. rft .... It:II!I!I 
'=':":"''='::'':':''::''':';;';';;'':'''---14070, (319)400-4070. (319)351-6215. 
SMALL pl ... 1ca company for _________ I :===:-:-:--.-~_::;:_: 
.... o"er.l. lull or ~rNlma . A01l214. Sleeping rooms, close GRADUATE studan'. 
lAov. 10 your Iraa (563)87 ' '0 campoI, III uti~1os paid Off- 1IIIrd momma .. 
4871. ,,,"et parking Call IA·F. 9·5. Snare new Ih ... 

TUTORING (319)351·2178. room .ownhoul. 0" ____________ T ..... 1A •• ,.r badroom. 

TUT':"::"OR:"I=N:'G:':by:":':'an=-.-xpa<ienced-' --, Ao.eeA. Nic. room near UI., laundry. cable Inl.metl 
.wlrd.wlnnlng Mor oIIerld ror CIA. 0'" newly rIdono _ . ' Cfuded $5 I a (lncluolv.). 
Hs/ College /Tll1II and acienceo. balhroom. 1260 plus ulllllle •. _(3_'9:-)e2_"_'068 __ .-c-_-c-:--_ 

On. bedrooms, efficiencies. and 
loft apartmant. Near U 01 I Ind 
downlown. 

caM Zlalan (319~ •• -"""" 811/04 1 ... ________ -, • CC"GC"'" KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 

PETS (319)338-6288 

332 E.Washlnglon $675 + a ... 
108 S linn $625 + go. & ole. 
340 E.Borllnglon sa I 4 + ale 
13 E .Bu~inglon $699 + all. 
407 N.Dubuqu. 5725 + Util. 
336 S.CUmon 5499 + .Ie 

Regina catholic Junior 
High School has the 
(ollowing positions 
aViliiable for the 

2004-2005 school year: 

Head Volleyball Coach 
jV Volleyball Coach 

7th Grade 
Volleyball Coach 

Head Wrestling Coach 
Head Girts Golf Coach 

Teaching po ition: 
Geometry 

& Applied Alg bra 

Interested individuals 
should send their 

resume and a copy of 
their credential to: 

Regina Junior Senior 
HighSchool 

2150 Roche$ter Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Attn: 
Mr. Raymond Pec:hous 

The coaching positions 
may be combined with 
K-12 teaChing positions 

at Regina Education 
Center. If you have a 
State of Iowa teaching 

certificate please 
include this information. 

BRENNEMAN SEEO 
, PET CENTER 

Tropical ~. poll Ind pol 
pi""" pol grooming .500 
Avanuo SOUth 338-8501 . 

CAROUSEL MlNI·STORAGE 
Loailid 808 H:t I Iowa CI1y 

SiZ .. IV.IlabIe· 
5x10. 10X20. 10><30. 
354·2550, 354-'839 

U STORE ALL 
SeI1I'0rage unit. from 5xlO 
·Securlty hInceI 

·ConerelO bulldlngl =~~=--~-c--:-- OREAT ~Iionl By Co-op 
·51101 doors FEMALE. Three blockl Irorn parkl Own bedroom In IWO 
4ow. City campUI. S320- S395 ulimla. room aplrtman\. Aug •• ' 
;,;33;.,7-35OG.;.;.;.;.;.;or.;33,;.'.-O.;5.75 ___ paid. No pot., no lmoklng. F"", porklngl NC. Laundry. 

MOVING (3Ig)338-3810. gult I . $380. (319)32HI341. 

I
:.:.;.::...;:...:..::;~ _______ FEMALES only. Fumlahld, I. NEWLY remodeled. Share 

STUOENTS: UlIIIlas, cooI<Ing. (31g)338-5977. bedroom. $35(Y monlh. Coli 

':'r;:" ~~Ing :-LA:':R:':O-=E-room--I-va'::'Habfo-:---on--:-Sum-. chaet (319)621.loIeO. 

J. W. H8umg mit S1 $<160, oR utHRJes paid. ONE 
3S4-9055 or cell 331-31122 Ava ltabla AugUII Call Lincoln aportment. Nor>·amcldno 

_________ Real E ...... , (319)338-3701 . w.ntld. "ven_ 

MOVING OUT? ~=~:-:-.....,. __ ---- ."" ne" year. 613 ~. 1JlJouqluo'l 
2 IIU)'I WIllI 2 uucI<a will help you NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 13251 month plu. 114 
move. Fas" chtIap, reIiab\o, ond COME TO ROOM 111 can Erin (3'9~I -7508. 
lunl 341 -3497. 337·2977· .... COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
rnesaage. FOR DETAILS. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

OWN room In .hr.. bldroom 
.~rtmonl. $3OSI month plu. U11~ 
hie • . (515)297'2519. 

C.II (319)351-3434 

Pentacre.t Garden and 
Rillton Creek VIIIIQI. 
One bedroom .partmon.s c10SI 
10 clmpu.. S659· 5599 , H/W 
paid. can (319)351'3434. 

FURNISHED officientl ... , flexibla Ie..... S595 all uWhiea paJd. 
(319)354-0766 or (319)337· 
3778. 

LARGE Ion down.own. Bldrqom 
ups.el" wHh I.rga skyIiglI. Fin>
ly room .nd kJ.ehen downs ...... 
Vault.d c.innga. .xposed br\cI( 

wall. $6SO • month. ConIac1 Eni
Iy (515)229'940S 

LARGE one bedroom In .he Pod 
M.II. N.wly r.hebed with """ 
appliances. cupboards, windoWs. 
walls, end floors. WID. central 
air. $8501 monlh. heal and wo.er 
paid. MuS! .... 1I (319)325·1872. 

MOVING?? 
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE OAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFlEOS 
335-57 .. 

ONE bedroom ap.rtman. lor 
rent $<150 plus depoo~. MUll be 
Seo11on 8 approvld. I ·y.ar· ..... 

r.ferences requjrld. 
(319)337-3725. 

_--_ COMPUTER > COE < CASH lor comput .... GI_ SL 

COLLEGE HILL 
HOOSE 

Prtvate men's dorm. 

ONE bedroom. CoraMIIt • • v .... 
bIe now. 670 sq.n. 54951 month. 
w.'ar paid. CiA fre. p.rklng. 

COLLEGE 
5Mb petrHf",. 

lutrvctor 
10 Ieoch two or three 

reading/wri1ing courses 

during the 2004-2005 
academic year. Moster'. 

degr .. required; leaching 

.xperience preferred. 
Applieonls should .. nd 

resume wi1h cover )aller 

and names and lelephone 

numbere of thr .. 

raf.renc •• 10 

OIIiee 01 the 

"-' Compllny. 35+1$10. 1 ~~~~~;"'''''';;;';;;; l laundry one·she, pool, on bus· 
line. (319~907925 . 

Now leasing rooms for fall 
319337-2020 ext. 1 

USED COMPIITEM ONE bedroom. 55501 monlh. 
J&~ Computar Company 
628 S.Dubuque St_ I ~:-:-~~~~ __ ",,",_ CIA, diahwa.her, microwav • . 

(319)3S4-82n ROOMS acro .. Irom dorml. TO SHARE noMr IWO bedroom. 10t S.JOHNSON. 0uie1 luml.h. S.Clln'on. Av.llable Augu." . No 
I __ ~",;, .... ~ __ . I Available for Augus\. 531()' S330 1WO balllroom condo In Co,.,.,HI. od .1Ii<ftnc:y on CoIegI Green pols. (319)466-7491 . 

BOOKCASES .11 utll~les paid. Con Lincoln R.aI wtlhln walking dittanoo 10 tam' Pari<. Ne.r UI. grocery, AlC, jand)op1o.com 
,,;;.::...;::...:.:..;:.:..:.:;.;:;.;. _____ Eala',. (319)338-3701. ~ alop. N .. t gradualei prolao- laundry, parking, HfW. cable In. __ -----------
THE LOADING DOCK -...,.------"""'-- IIOnaI oIudon1 pref.nId. No dga. eluded July I and mld.August ONE bedrooms aoross Irom 

AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE SHARE kIIc:han and balllroom. reII .. or pots. $4751 month. In- I().12 ~ $425-650 . dorm • . Av.llabla August SS6O-
FURNITURE Laundry on·II1 •• 1295 utilitie. In· eludes III utilitieo and WID In www coI~ IC ~ $675. Ton monlh I ...... valla· 

LDcaIfy &II. High Ooa.ily eluded. 14 N.JoI1noon. (319)330- unit. If InIereotld, e<>nIact SlndrI (319i53().744;'"" . ble. Call Lincoln Rea. E.,ata. 
Furumgboola;asas 7081. oj (206)280-4339. (319)338-3701 . 

& .. _"""'IIIS. 
www.1oadingdoc:ldurnlure.com 

424 Jefferton 51. I.e. 
(319)238-5540 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __ ~ ____ 2 3 4 _____ _ 

Dean of focuily, WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rhetoric Search, Rocker? V1s~ HOUSEWORKS. 

5 6 7 8 ________ _ 
9 _______ 10 _______ 11 _________ 12 ______ _ 

Wo"" got • .,"'. lui of clean 
Coo College, used lum~ura pIUs dishes, 

1220 First A ••.• NE, drapes, lamps and __ 

Ceclar Rapids. IA 52402. hold ftlml. AI et reooonable pO-
Deadlina of CII. Now accepllng new con-

13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 -----..--

aPfllicalionsJuiy 30. =~KS 
h AA/EOI d 111 51..,..,. Or. 

- - 338-4357 

21 22 23 24 ___ _ 
Name __________________________________________ __ 
Address ___________________________ _ 
_____________________________ .Zip ______ __ 

phone ------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days Sl .07perword(Sl0.70min.) 11-1Sdays S2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-Sdays $1 .16 per Word ($11.60 min .) 16-20days S2.72 per word ($27.20 min .) 

CHILD CARE 6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min .) 

AOI5OI. Two 
.... ClA. WID 
menI. parking, 
my. ooma nave 
balhroom. Call 
(319)351·2178. 

Call our 
for you 

Yo 
Dead! 

NEEDED . GARAGE/ * *Add S~ lUrch. of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.* * Th 
VU\SAnLl, .... rgetIC nanny NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. e IJ 
_ hafp .... IpIlCiaI _ _ Sen comple~ a nk wi or money order, place ad over the phone, neIdId "" /d. AJ home mom P_A!; .K!;N!_:-:--I d ed d bIa th check 1 _ 
1_. E><perienced helpful. MAKING. Near ".,rpua! __. or stop by our offtce located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 
..... drive Ir1d bo non-tmOIIOf. \own. Underground, garagao, Phone Office Hours 1 
FIJiI.IIme pooi1ion wIIh c:ompItI- Ir1d por1<Ing loll. InqIJIra 11 414 M d Th d 31. 
Iiv ... lary plua banefl1l. c •• E.IAII1<aC , Mon., Fri. 1-4p ..... '" L-____ 3_35_-.;..5;..,784;..,;;..;o..;;r.....;3;..;;3;...5.;...5_7_85 _______ .;..;o..:.n~ay_._u_rs_a_y_8;.., • ..;.,5 ___ .J f I __ ~ 
Carot (319)339.()337. cal (318)351-83111 Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 _ 

4 



ICIENCY/ONE 

:ROOM 

fJOVERNOR. $5'0 pIua 
~ No peIa. IVlIIe Renlalt. 

~-7392 

DuBUOUE. 
$630 pIua oIoctric

plus .1ectr1ci-
pa""ng. Cen 

IN AUGUST 
and .ffoclanclet . 

and downIown 
blocks). 

, t>urllngl'''" $573, ""'or pol 
HlWpd 

Efficiency and one 
apanmenla available 

1. Some include HIW 
no petI 0( wllerbada. 

, (319)356-5933. 

bedroom In 1M Pod 
rohobed wHh _ 

, cupl>oanl •• windows. 
floorS. WID, ..Intra! 

heat and water 
seell (319)325-1672. 

8·5 
8-4 

The Daify Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - ThUlllday. July , ~ . n 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

THREE/FOUR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE FOR SALE 

IwuooE"j;ot;;;;;;-;;;; IBEDROOM BEDROOM FAll WSIHG: Two -...... NINE ~. 3-112 ~ W£U ......... ..... ....., 
16OcY ........... __ puI. 804 1 _"'~Ci""WID ~ .. a.n. T_ ....,. II. 

LARGE Ihr. bedroom ~n- THREE -. CIoee-n. ~ Benton Or NC . ........ 011- II'IIIWIIo S3OI»'......... nw.. -. 1-1 12 _ 
montI. ~ .. .au S.John- guo! I. 1100 oq,ft. Soc _ ~ I*Iung (319)331-454-4 . (3"1331 .... 1. _ ea ... '*"- One _ 
.... S1. S930. A'- Augr.a 1>ooI1wuMr. per1<ilg. no polS (318)33He45. I ~ 5131.800 (773)411-
(319)351-7415 S9IlO HIW poId (319)93&-2753. LARGE low I>edro<lfft _ ~ ==.....,:: eM6 

QU1ETPROFEISIONAL ft'::;,::;~:::,=--- I ·-ILEA:USINQwiiFiFOll~F;jA1.1.lU:'-- I VERY CLOSE to UI hoIpUII. bdvoar!I · ..atI_~_ lac--In. on -.. No polS ---~-.... ------
ATIIOSPIERE NEAR U OF I CAMpUS v .... I.reM One biocIc hom Don- .... W11h .. ""'*"""". WID, a.-~ 417·1/2 a..... M OBI LE HOME 
BMlpnS1.AotL Three _ two bath perle· \AI ScIonce ~. gp.ciout ............ _ ... 0 .......... 51 SS50 (318l33e-1IOSJ FOR 
Two bedroom ilg laundry. oWn"- 10s0 sqll THREE _ . $870- S1M!O. 01 .............. .......... (31~ SALE 

Near UIHC & grad __ ~ "... ohu1IIe rout. plus ut"itieo Two"... petUIg. dontioI fI.glibo,hood $II!O()' =..,.........;.--..;;..----
QUIET. clean. e«iciencin InQ AUGUST LEASES S58O/ month -51' S Johnocn $899 HIW pd. AUgUol I . (311)e3HI40. """'th. (318)338-f4Oe or - """ lour bodooam '- ::.:::- ba*oonI. :: 

HIW. perlcilg & lIIorago 1ncIudod. . • (31.'ul....04 (319)o1OQ-23OII ... 10 - ....... - ~ appIoMcM. one bedoooma. HIW paid. laun· GOOD DEALSII on Hrat fIaora. U1i1il· "'33 S.Johnocn $915. HIW pd. ,.... . bIo. (318)93&-1120 .- (Jl.)321-72Ot 
dry. busllne. Coralville. No amok· NICE PLACES • CLOSE~NII1 lIWldIY 1IdIIIeo. IncIudod ~ ranL ~ -521 S.Johnocn 5959. HIW pd. LARGe Two """ ... _ . _________ ~ .-=,..,.,..--,--,---
\'19. no pets. (319)337-9376. Two bedroom. two bath"""". = =. ond on bus routa. $8751 ""2 S.Dodge $999. HIW pd.. ~. ganogo. WIO. buIIi1e. TItREl! __ _ _ _ NEW ~ ~ ....... 

Down1own _rUofl Pe4HIPIooe. eeI -510 S.VIII _ . $1108, dedt,(318)5011.2030. .._1I112511A .. CcnI- 3badooom.2_ 
QUIET. A few blocks from UIHC -618 E . eu~ongt;'" $7118. wW pd. (319)354-4044. or(318)378-9622 pel. .. (318J879.2404 or (31915J(). Nonyaur_ $38_ 
..-.d law act:""". HIW paid. 011- -510 S,VanBuran $863. HIW pd. SCOTSOALE APARTIEHT1I ~ OWIIEJI 00JbI0III>g II.IrioMd 305S. .... U ...... -
IIr"1 porl<,"g. (319)679-2572. -433 S.Johnson $851. HIW pd. CcnIvIIla hu • two bedroom Cozo/. two - <lr P<oIoooIo<W condo Two boO- _ - Sll.1Ln\. ........ . 
(319)430-3219. -f!I)7 E.WUhinglon 5833. HIW ""bioI .vailabfe 1mmed1a1.1y. - ....... NC •. quooI -. two "",,,-~. TlIREE '*"-- WIO s.....-y ll1L ............ . 
"TIJRN OF TlIE CENT\JRY' pd. $58(). se20 IncIudoI _ ond NEAR UIHC. Dental Bui1ding, $4&0 plus WIiIfoo dedt, .. ~ ......... ... A........ ~ "COW ,~-
BUlLDlNG.l.arjje unil wHh groal -515 E,Burfington $770, HIW pd. gorlltlge. 870 sq.ll. 1-112 bothe. 2 .. ory upocaIe IoW!1IIouoO Carver. On-.... IaIrodoy. PII1dng CU(1Iy. two ganogo _ $7SO I'a1IfI. (3181331 .... 1. -.--
kltchen. hardwood floor •. Wen 322 N.VanBuren $838. HIW pd. pool. 1a1.l1dry. 011_ perIcilg apartmenIO In S8OO. (319)338-5844 0( NET :~ &'12101 Col (480)861- THREE -. IaIgo _ =~ ___ =-____ _ 
moinla!ned and cared fori Cion -716 E.Bur1lng!on$789. HlWpoI. and 2. hr. malnlenance. Call _ownklwa~. (318)337-51seal1erl00.m. )'11111. gIOl., 1 .. __ WIlY Rf.HT'I 1-.. FWwood 
10 downlown. $610 include. Forshowingsandleooilgcd (319)351-1m. 3.4__ NOWLEASlNGFOfIFAU A0I24. Two bI<1room duple •• THREEbodroom. twobollwoom A ........ .- S87S (3'9)351- __ . two ba_ 
HIW. Cell (319)35'·1045. ~_.,.;(-:31_9)35'-.,-1_-7_67_6 ___ 1 011-_ perIcilg. CiA. ' 3/4 bathroom. Down1own. 8Il104 WIO ___ Two cat _ 2Q3O "'*' - pIafI /IlCEI EKIn_-

-:c TWO bedroom .pan.....,t Day. (319)338-1203 APAOX.PIOIPERSON KEVSTONEPROPERTY .NET Two 1>Odtoom. one ba_ .,. W ..... SjIaoouo_~ 
VERY large quiel one bedroom. AVAILABLE July and Augu511. rani. C1ooe-In. S&IO, HIW pald. Eveoingo (318)530-7054 Three bedn>om. two bottvoom'l (319)338-Q88_ ~ (318)354-15S5. THREE 10 lour bedroom - (318)33a-l1218 
Oownlown. porl<lng. CIA. mlcoo- Nlee apaeioul two bedroom froo p.rI<lng. (319)321-3822. POr1<ilg. leundryloeilitieo. _r I Two - 011 ...... polIt. 
wave. lecurity .nlrane. . No .panmenl on bUI rout • . 182 (318)330-2100. e32 S.DOOOE U 011. bo ... and doWntown. ADI3OA. Th ... bedroom duplex- TWO bedroom c:o..MIa AVO»- ilg 711 DavenporI SL A_ ~ __ - ____ ----
101OI<Ing. nopota. Augual. $595. Westoide Dr. CiA. WIO on·oiI.. bedroom. one bath. S9251 436 S.Jo/InSon$a99+u1iI. eo. oIdHy-tlclo • ..,_perlc-..... .- 131W1sqll$9olO 0iIh- Augull Sm.n 1* _ed REAL ESTATE 
(319)351-1250 9·4p.m. After No amol<lng. no pot.. HIW pald. two perIcilg 440 S.Jdv\bI $736 + ulll.l*9- lng , gllOl IOCalion. downlown wuIw. CiA. WIO -"'I'" Two (319)338-4n4 . PROPERTIES 
&p.m. (318)354-2221. monlh. (319)3501-8073. .l<1r. 110rago. an-.n. 443 S.Jdv\bI $7.1 + UIII. PI\g. AvaiobIo AugUoI1. brilroomo. "'" .... go~ . .:-.-.:......-------
~TW ...... O~B~E~D~R~0 .. 0 .. M .... -7685.(319)33Q-1845. Close 10 downlown. S37S.Dodge$720+u1II.pIqj. KEYSTONEPROPERTY .NET 351-4452. 351-2415 ::;:::: ~ ao;::;. -----....;..--

AVAILABLE now. Soothga1e(319)339-9320. 504S.~$7.1 +utiI.""g. (319)338-Q88. TWO t>odo-.. ~ CiA. ~ •• __ (~ ~311 __ or_ Throel>edro<lfft 
T b-" "gaIa.com Call (31')354-2717 he ' . I A ......- 1 14 _ :!O _ ..... 01 .. 

.,. BOSTON WAY. Two bOd- wo ""room. two wwwaplodown1-,.com ADf.421. 2·3 bedn>om duplex. pool, rdwood 1Ioors. $$501 TWO bodtoorn. ~ _ CItt 201 N"'" St c.-
100m. one bathroom. On-,"e FURNISHED .p.r1monl. two bIod<I f ...... """""" . ...... month (319)341,35&3. 
1I11ldry. WeIer paid SouthGate ~-UPI. NC. Hropt""". all bIo 811104 MUST SEEI ColI lot ' POlo OkaY. go19 . W'I), - ... lItge)'lld (318)657·2002 
Monagement (319)339-9320 Ie. included. Couple pret.rrod. doIah ' TWO bodooom. MW one monIh y.1II lor AugUoIl (318).'¥.il""'52 ....... -------
~Ie.com • . E.Coll8\le 51. Renl neg1labl.. KEYSTONEPROPERTY NET ~ =.' ~~.!!" : orS31-10e0 OFFICE SPACE 
________ (319)337-2020 ext. 1. 631-261a. (319~ ... ...- --
AOI2O •. Two bedroom apanmonl CLEAN apocIoua two bed"",," In bedroom =-=-----,:-,-~_:--:- 1 $745 (319)338-291' HOUSE FOR SALE _ REHf 
North Liberty. AlC. Benlon Manor. NC. lrae waler. $575. Seotlon a DUPLEX. tpIjI Iov9f. !!vee boO- TWO bedroom. ono bothroom FOUR bodooom. 1-112 bo.,,,,,,,,, F __ , 575 oq ft Sherod 
'!.\~pawasherk!. 8IO· 1~;"". ng . $5501month. (319)351- (319)337-2.96. roomo. 1·112 bathrooma. two Ify- condo going lor • one bedroom Income ~rty IaoHd 10 _ 01,..,...., ... lI>g 
_ "''' ''''' Ing rooms. WID. ~~~. and pno.. $510 wfIh water one!""" 7131104 ~ _ NC ,.""..". ond .,... equtprnOnI 
KEYSTONEPAOPERTY. N TWO -.~- ----.- side location _r perIcilg $11SO"'~ utiIiIIoo. Call ~ ~~ Enlry ~ _ . • .' ___ ~_ . ""un,.",. -,..... (583)332"'1172 "'; (5'5""" - ........ ~....:,.._. ~ , WID. rat.rolor. III .... dllho I*" _ ..... -- ,.... 
(319)33&6268. two bedroom opert· menI. CIoN to downIown. bathooorna. Ci .... WID 1231"'" 10m Cal ~.,.,.II (3191331'- _ . dtopoaII, per10ng IdNI ~ and,..,..,.. Ie ..... 

040132. HIW pek!, Fully cerpelad. able August 1. U1ifi1Joo Included. :V~ ~E~~RTY NET . 9320 ~ .. oom lor U of I perent Perm'ned..... Thrw ........ 1·80 II 
ALL DOGS AND CATS free parldng. ~~UnQryAIa:- Im.1I pel. w.Icom •. $6501 (319)~ . LARGEono bedtOorn.NC. WIO. TWO bodnlOm. two bath. S75(). · II\roIq\~'3MlII (3te,"I-i1385 , CorItf IWge £JIll. CoraIYIe. IA 
WELCOME AT NO EJlTRA tie • . No pell. 700, va - month. (318)325-n51.· _ . OSlo No """""'s.'" S8OO. WID. __ onlry ConIec:I (318)817·1880 
CIIARGEI Two bI<1room open ble Augual 1. Alex (319)594- TWO bedroom Ia CATlIEORAL oeIlingo pelo. $0495 ptu. utilib .. A"Of dOor _ . "'''''' • • ....,.. _____ ..... __ - ..... __ ---------
mont, westside. off-slreel perle: 3096 or Gary (319)338-4306. behind Hilo Bank~ ~ bedroom. two 0IudIa0. N.o 8pm. (318)354·2221. ' ~;;(319)'3'i:t320 HOUSE FOR SALE 
Ing. laundry. playgrounQ. gooden OAllY IOWAN CiA. laundry. perIcilg, No pel •• rooms. two bathe. call 01<. NICE th __ '*' perle. ~I' oom -----------------
opots. Wilking dlslance 10 U of I 335-5784; 335-57115 $550. (319)338-391.. dry. ","1IIft pek!. (319)53()-9157. Ooa car ___ CiA. WID. dIoh- TWO bedroom. wood bu~ 
hospIlal. On·she malnlenanee. _11: ~....... 00 -'" 1 YI Build)l S 
KEYSTONEPROPEAV.NET daiIy.Jowan- TWO bedroom opacIous apart- CLOSE TO CAMPUS. -. AuguII I. No ornoIUng ~ WIO. peIa oItIy S7SOt' OU OU a~Te. 
(3t9)336-6268. _Oulowa.edu manl • . Priv.leIy owned. BuoIne. 1'22 N.Dobuque. Thr .. bed- 1125 Cambria Coun $1050. obo (319)5-15-2075. . Y , 
________ 1 ________ Laundry IleIlHi.l. No ~I. or room. two bathroom. 11~ sq.ft.. (318)354-nee WESTSIDE Of\. "- _ 

ADISII8. Two bedroom. Coral- FREE Augusl runt. Two bedroom amoI<lng. Pro/aoaionalI gradual .. HIW peld. off-III ... 1 parlUng. bu .. RALSTON CREEK APTS. 11\_ NICEST aparvrw!t In IOWII CIty. La two bodroom. one bath. 
~". CIA. WID hook-ups In base- In NOJ1h Liberty. In unit WID, baI- preferred. Heal paid. (319)351- line. baJoony. Av-'i8b1o Augusl1 . bedroom _10 campus F.R 1800 ft 1lne bed '11" n appIianoo Incfuded \ 
manto parking. on buallne. flreplaca. Call (319)665- 8100. (319)330-1480. Call (319)354-3588. lUblea .. : $125G' month";'lUC1ea --th sq . • SkYl'.h ': ~I WroomlD ._~ .... ~ ..!_ ~_. 
oI<ay some have dock exira ... room. .....t.. • • . -- or ........... two_ 
balh~m Call M:F 9.5 TWO bedroom lownhouee. Fir. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFlEOS HIW. (319)328-7660. _niH. FOUl bIod<Ilo Co-op . .,., go~ $795. 
(319)351'2176. . • GREAT LOCATIONS place. CIA. WID, ...... 417 Sa- 3»05714; 3$-578& QuIet. $1200. (319)3~587. SouthGaI. Manegomonl. 

AD .. 5. Two bedroom apan
mant, westside, CiA. dish""tlher, 
011·11""'1 paf1<ing. pots negolia' 
bIe $580 waler p.ld, 1111104, 
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 
(319)33fI.6268. 

FOR FAll moa Dr Noor Will Hi\jl P£T8 ...... 1: REDUCED PRlCI!IIIII (318)330-8320. ~I.oom 
bedroom one and two bath- OKAY (31g)~n . dilly IoWIII Three bedroom. on. InQ two SPACIOUS. c:IaotI. Mnoot MW. ___ "'!"' ..... ~ .......... __ .. 
downl~. elooHt. . •. cI._O~,adu balhroom _"menll, $765. w.1I kip! th ... bedroom. two HOUSE FOR RENT 

400 5.0ubuque $796 + uti!. pkg. 5795. and $850. CaN«! UIHC b.,hroom. FuHy -'lulp. 1750 ~;..;:;~~...;.;~..;.:;~:-:-
S07 Bowery $867 + uI •. ""g, DOWNTOWN 1oca1lono. 3 and 4 IoCaIIon lOOOdry. plr1ong. __ sq h. Ooa car 9Orogo. Flmly '. 3, • 4 bodnlOm _ No 

922 E.CoIIego $725 walor paid. bI<1room.. Froo OSLo WI""'.... and cenlral NC. room WIth I"afk-out IoMr lever. pet.. no omoI<Jng (319)337-
Cal1 (318)35+8331 groond perIcilg. _, .... G_l (319)354-2233 deya. .nd cMoIc, WID. CIA. 2'95 

location. $1100- $1300. Cau Un- (515)208-2145 night. ond _ - Av.11abIo July a<AuguII $10e0'1---~--:---'---1 
Real Ellal •• (319)338-3701 . endIlor __ ilgI. 1222 3rd A ••. IC. (319)354_ S bedroom. ~ 51. Wood 

AUTO DOMESTIC :.:....=.....:=----- I :~:::__:__:_--..;..--- I eeeo.(319)621-G528 ~, twOba1h<ooml WID ;:=============:; bedroom SPACIOUS th .... bedroom. two \2 po ....... perlelng 51,.9 '''WI I Slo11Xl1 month plUi bathroom. 0ecI<. Ci .... _ THREE bedroom. muHJ.levol (318)530-2734 
(319'l93ll~27!i3. 14 .r WID hook-up. 0«-11,.., 1116 High St .• off M~ ;,.-..:.......-------1 1998 CHEVY MALIBU LS 'rIdng Ia~on-aIt Or. S700plul utllKiH No pel. 1'1- ADUT. Four bedroom hou .. 

• • Ing. h.rdwood f1oora . 811104 Tan. automatic. 
66.000 miles. Fully 

• loaded, CDltape player. 

::'r ui~' bus fOuIa $9.4~ 011. Ronlalt. (319)337-7392. I""' downtown On 11- perle. 

(HIW ~Id) . (319)338-89.8 or TWO bedroom 1-f/2 bo1lvoom. KEYSTONEPROPERTY NET 

(3~~~:::' _____ I:~~~~~~~~~1(319)400-7+46. $&18-7481 month. WOI1s1de (319)33H288. ~Jlouse Homebui1dln8workshop 
.;.. lownhoull. No peIa. Availabte Jul U. r -L_ ,,_ 

TlIREE bedroom 10wnhoUII. Augu1ll1 . (318~7491 ADt30. s-e bedroom _ . two Ju y 11, lio'rly Y ...... , ,~, .;Js 
$5,000 

gUll 1. S.Johnoon 51. $I SI<y1Ight. micoowIVI. dialrwuhor. )and~.oom -- from...-npoa. ' -1/2 both- IL"';=::::~=~==:':::!!::!.!=;!::~_J 
paid. Balcony. CIA. month. Hugo Ifvtng room. NC. WIO. OSLo parIclng. No. polS, no roon-a 2 kItchono. ~. AvaI· 

laundry on-.~ •. pool. on balhroom.. No pell. omoI<Olg. $I 025 pIut utiI~iH. AI· TWO bedroom dupleX.. C4r- 0bIe AugUIt 1 CaN lor deIUI 
Call (319) 621-3813 

""':'::::~~=-=~':':'" __________ !I ;:::::;:~' (:,31::9)::339-=79.::25=., __ (319)466-7491 . lor6pm caU (318)354-2221 . pori. IIotago. NC &595/ monIIt ond"'-ingo 
-;- (319)~n. . KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET 

I ,:,::::~::::::;:-:;~----------- TWO bedroom on bUlflM Ci .... ;..(3..,.'9.;.)33H288 __ -:-_-,--,-__ 
FOR SALE 

BY OWNER WID. cMoIc, ..... go. IetgO ba ... BIG HOUSE. FlY. bedroornl. 

World class car with 
unbeatable reliability. 

monl. parking. IatgO YlnI Pota Walk 10 ~. $11100/ month 

I~~~~~-:-_I:===========~ =~~:.~~ 0u~1. pluaUb~I:I:~~:U7OOe· -2-0LA-K-E-V-I-EW--C-R-.,-I-O-W-A-C-I-n-
1st MONTH TWO bedroom. E eu~1ngton SI 11\,.. bodIooma. ~11ne AVI. 

Well maintained. 
$4,800080 

361..e603 

TWO bedroom. W.11side noar 
Flnkblnt. ~e- 7481 monlh. 

!!!!!!!!!'!~~ __ ...J Available AugUlI 1, No pell. 
~~.n~~~Ti.~ ________________ " 1(_31_9_)466-__ 7_~_'. ________ _ 

• TWO bedrooms on N.~. ________ -,-________ llJnder new managemonl. Av.lla· 
..-_______________ -, bIo Augull . $550- $59S. PoII.~ 

lowed. HIW pald. C411 Uncoln 
Real Ellite. (319)338-3701 . 

'.rwllZ"lOliJ'll'l1l'lil!:;-) Black exterior. gray interior. TWO badroom.. n •• r Coral 
2 door. 4 speed HU"""'"IIC.' Ridge. • .. IIable now. Waler 

power locks. ti~. AC, pekI. diohwasher. CiA. frat perl<-
. AMlF" It Ing. Laundry on-all.. $5401 

Cruise. M casse e. """"h. Calf (319)351-4452 10 
$2,900 viewl 

319-430-8110 --------11 L-_________ ~;...:.::;..::..;..:.:..._ .... TWO bedooomo. Aug ..... Wiler 

~~~~~~~---------.. paid. WID. $5501 month. 
(319)936-4647. 

~~~~.:=.:..::;.:.;...---------- I V!Ry NICE two bedroom apan-

r-------------------------------, I ~. ~~ ~. CIoM 1998 TOYOTA RAV 4 to UIHC and lew. Balconies. un-

121 .000 miles daqjround perIcilg. NEW CARPET. NC, HIW pald, 
5-speed (319)338-4n4. 

$6.000 WESTGATE VIllA hu a two (11., ............. bedroom wt1h 1-112 batho .valIa-
-~ IlIe Immedlatoly. S&IO lnetudoo 

I '!!!~~~~~~!! walOf. On buallne and laundry ... ===;;;;...---.;~-... on·" • . eel (319)337-4323. 

~------------ .. IA Photo is Worth A 'nIcK .. _ WOlds I 

Oeraga/ opeMr, flJlI bo_. Wood _ . Thr. bothoooma. 
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CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
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1
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Ferentz, Hawks excited about throwbacks . Ri~ 

Joel Quenneville 

DENVER BOUND 
Avalanche hire 
Quenneville as coach 

DENVER (AP) Joel 
Quenneville was hired Wednesday 
to coach the Colorado Avalanche, 
replacing Tony Granato, who· will 
become his assistant. 

Quenneville was the coach of 
the SI. louiS Blues from January 
1997 until thIS February, when he 
was fired during a 4-12 slump. 

Quenneville said he had been iO 
contact about openings with 
severalleams this summer - just 
not the one that hired him. 

"This came about so quickly -
yesterday, I'm cuHing the grass In 
the backyard, and here I am 
slttmg in front of everybody when 
Colorado wasn't even an Idea," 
Quenneville said. "It came about 
so quickly, and I'm total thrilled 
about the opportunity. I love the 
challenge." 

Granato was an Avalanche 
assistant when he was promoted 
10 head coach in December 2002, 
replacing Bob Hartley, who was 
fired. The move was a surprise 
because Granato had only three 
months of coaching experience. 

NEEDED REPAIR 

Richards expected 
to be sidelined 

Iowa junior point guard lindsay 
Richards underwent successful 
surgery Wednesday at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics to repair a 
torn anterior cruciate ligament in 
her right knee. 

Richards will ~~
probably be 
sidelined five to 
six months; she 
is expected to 
make a full 
recovery. The 
nalive of 
Barrington, III.. ---,..-,..-. ..... 
sustained the 
injury during had ACL surgery 
practice with 
the Big Ten All-Stars in Australia In 
mid-June. 

This is the second time she has 
undergone surgery to repair a 
damaged ACl in her right knee. 
Richards' first injury came in a 
home game against Denver on 
Dec. 12, 2002. 

·We hope to have her back for a 
majority of the Big Ten season," 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder said in a 
statement ·She was making great 
strides in the Game Time League 
this summer. Her confidence was 
growing as our starting point 
guard: 

Richards started all 29 games 
for the Hawkeyes last season, who 
tied for fourth in the Big Ten and 
advanced to the NCAA 
Tournament. She ranked fifth on 
the team In scoring (5,4 points per 
game) and free-throw percentage 
(.765), second in assists (85), and 
fourth in steals (27). 

- by Jason Brummond 

DonED UNE 
Magic sign Howard 

ORLANOO (AP) - Top overall 
draft pick Dwioht Howard signed a 
three-year contract with the 
Orlando Magic on Wednesday. 

Howard, an 18-year-old forward 
who played at Southwest Atlanta 
Christian Academy last season, 
was the first of eight high school 
players taken in the first 19 picks 
of the draft. Three of the last four 
No. 1 picks have been players 
jumping directly from preps to pros. 

The rookie scale under the 
NBA's collective bargaining 
agreement calls for the No. 1 
overall pick to earn a little more 
than $11 .2 million over the life of 
the contract. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TIf DAlY 1OW»l 

The 1939 Ironmen football 
team won't be at Kinnick Stadium 
Cor Iowa's opener against Kent 
State on Sept. 4, but university 
officials are trying their best 00 
render an appearance of coach 
Eddie Anderson's squad. 

The Hawkeyes will don 
throwback unifonns against the 
Golden Flashes from the era of 
Iowa's lone Heisman Trophy 
winner - Nile Kinnick. The 
attire features black jerseys 
with old gold numerals, without 
names on the backs, and white 
pants. Kent State will also wear 
retro unifonns. 

Greg Morris 
and Bill 
Dervrich thought 
of doing some
thing special for 
the first game 
of the 2004 sea
son, came up 

Ferentz with the 
gave throwbacks throwback idea 
quick approval t 0 h 0 nor 

the stadium's 
75-year anniversary, and then 
told Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 
about their idea. 

"We needed to present a sample 
of the uniform 00 him so that he 
had an idea what we were 

taJkjng about,a said Morris, the 
Iowa football equipment 
manager. "We had to make 
sure what we saw - as far as 
the reproduced picture - was 
the same thing that we came up 
with when we got them made. It 
turned out pretty close." 

Morris said they looked at 
photographs from the 1939 
Hawkeyes to accurately portray 
the uniforms. 

"I'm really amazed and 
impressed with the reception it's 
received from not only our play
ers - the players are really 
excited about it - but the fans 
are excited about it," Ferentz 

said. "I think it's reaJly going to 
be a neat event." 

In addition to both teams, 
game and sideline officials , 
cheerleaders, dance squad, and 
program vendors will sport 
garments reminiscent of the 
1930s. Also, the Iowa Marclring 
Band will play music from the 
era during its pregame and 
halftime performances. 

The Iowa coaching staff will 
be outfitted in T-shirts that read 
"SUI Football 1939" - in 1939, 
the UI was known as the State 
University of Iowa. 
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Throwback game 

What: Iowa 
Hawkeyes host 
the Kent State 
Golden Flashes 

When: Sept. 4, 
11 a.m. 

Television: ESPN·plus 

Tickets: $44 for adults, $15 for 
youth. For questions or more 
information call1 -800-IA-HAWKS 
or visit hawkeyesports.com 

Lance takes the lead 

Laurent Emmanue l/Associated Press 
RIders of the U.S. Postal Service team pedal In the rain outside the village of Slancourt during the fourth slage of the Tour de France - a 64.5-kilometer (40.DS-mlle) team time
trial between Cambrai and Arras, northern France, on Wednesday. The U.S. won the slage, and Lance Anntrong, sixth from the lefl, took the overall lead for thelirst time. 

Armstrong takes yellow jacket for first time in 2004 
BY JOHN LEICESTER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ARRAS, France - It's the 
jersey Lance Armstrong covets 
and works so hard for: garish 
yellow and awarded daily to 
the leader of the Tour de 
France. 

Armstrong slipped into the 
jersey Wednesday for the first 
time at this Thur after he and 
his team won a rain-soaked 
time trial. Then the five-time 
champion said he's ready to 
surrender the cherished shirt 
- at least temporarily. 

The reason? 
Because 
defending the 
lead at this 
early stage of 
the three-week 
race would be 
too grueling. 

AnnItrong For Armstrong, 
sitting in firs! there's just one 

place where 
wearing yellow really counts: 
at the finish on the Champs
Ely~s in Paris on July 25. 

That would be Armstrong's 
sixth crown, a record in the 
lOl-year-old race. The Texan 

took a big step toward that 
goal in Wednesday's team 
event, opening up important 
but not insurmountable time 
gaps over key rivals. 

From here on, Armstrong 
will try 00 prevent them from 
recovering the lost ground and 
look to extend his advantage 
when the Thur climbs inoo the 
Pyr~n~es at the end of week 
two, followed by the Alps. 

But Armstrong's team can't 
keep tabs on all 183 riders still 
in the race. As IQng as key 
challengers don't zoom ahead, 
Armstrong indicated he won't 

exhaust his teammates by 
making them chase down 
breakaways by second-tier 
riders at this stage - even if 
their efforts earn them the 
yellow jersey for a day or two. 

"This is a hard race to 
defend," the 32-year-old 
Armstrong said. "We're not 
going to sacrifice the team to 
defend the yellow jersey in the 
north of France. The time to 
work and defend hegins in the 
Pyr~n&!s." 

Last year, Armstrong's team 
surrendered the jersey to a 
French rider, Richard 

Virenque, for a day. Armstrong 
took the lead in the next Alpine 
stage and then wore yellow all 
the way to Paris - 13 racing 
days in all. 

With Wedne sday's win, 
Armstrong has earned 60 
jerseys in his Tour career, 
including five as champion. 
But, "I don't really think about 
those things," he said. 

"The only real yellow jerseys 
that matter are the ones that 
the guy wears on the Champs· 
Elys~es." 

SEE LAllCE, PAGE 9 

Lakers have 'identified' next coach, likely Tomjanovich 
BY JOHN NADEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - The 
Los Angeles Luers remained 
without a coach late Wednesday, 
but the hiring of Rudy 
'lbnVaoovich appeared imminent. 

Thmjanovich would succeed 
Phil Jackson, who coached the 
Lakers to three NBA 
championships in five years. 
The team announced June 18, 

three days after losing to the 
Detroit Pistons in the NBA 
Finals, that Jackson wouldn't 
return next season. 

"We feel we've identified the 
guy that we want to hire," LakenJ 
general manager Mitch 
Kupchak said Tuesday, adding 
he hoped to have a coach in 
place by the end of the week. 

Kupchak didn't identify 
'lbuijanovich, but all indicationl 
are he's the only viable 

candidate remaining after Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski, North 
Carolina coach Roy Williams, 
and Miami Heat president Pat 
Riley decided 00 remain in their 
current positions. 

Kupchak did say Thmjanovich 
"would be a wonderful selection" 
ifhe gets the job. 

Tomjanovich would be the 
fourth coach in NBA history to 
coach one team to multiple 
championships before being 

hired by another, joining Bill 
Russell, Riley, and Jackson. 

The 55-year-old Thmjanovich 
guided Housoon 00 titles in 1994 
and 1995. He coached the Rock
ets for 12 years before stepping 
down in May 2003 - two 
months after heing diagnosed 
with bladder cancer. 

He negotiated a settlement of 
the remaining two years and 
$12 million on his coaching con
tract with the Rockets. 

J 

'" 

Reportedl y in goo d health 
now, Thmjanovich worked a8 8 
scout with the Rockets last 
season - h is 34th year with the 
organization he joined in 1970 
as the second overall selection in 
the NBA draft. 

Tomjanovich was the 
winningest coach in Rockets 
history with a 503·397 record, 
but they failed to make the 
playoffs in his last four years 
there. 
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